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USC president sets spring agenda
By William Brady
Staff Writer

P hilip Lyons, who has begun
his last semester in office as
Und e r gra duate
Student
Organization president. sayS

Gus SIYS It' s the same old
Lyons oyer It uso.

he plans to see certain issues
discussed and ·'0 elections
promoted by tne student
senate before he s teps down .
Lyons' February agenda for
the senate includes a $1 per
sem ~ ter increase in the
student activity fee to support
the Rainbow's End Day Care
Center. FulI·time students now
pay an activity fee of $8.55 per
semester. If passed, the in·
crease would take effect this
summer.
Lyons saId he fa vors the

increase because the center
needs to accommodate the
increasing number of children
of non-traditional stude~ts .
The primary source of
funding for the child care
center comes Crom its users,
who pay on a sliding scale
based on famil y income.
However, the center's costs
are not covered by those funds ,
according to a memorandum

[rom Bruce Swinbu.rne, vice
president for student "ffairs.
Lyons said be also plans to

encourage s tudent in ·
volvement in the Carbondale
e1.ectiolls AprilS.
" We neeti to let students
know about the elections
because city actions such as R·
1 zoning directly affect them,"
be said. " If they don 't vote, it's
like saying 'I'm for it.' ..
No more than two unrelated
persons can live together in an
R' I zone. Lyons said such a
regulation is directed against
students.
Tbe senate also must

establish an election com·
mitt." , for the student elections
scheduled for April , Lyons
said.
The senate will begin
hea r ings on 1987 fee
allocations in Februa r y .
Registered
Student
Organizations mus t apply by
Feb. 23 to be considered for an
aUocation.
The senate will meet at 7
p.m. Wednesda y in the Student
Center Ballroom D.

Prog'ramming,
Counseling seek
administrators
By Carolyn Schmidt
StaH Writer

Two
administrati ve
positions in the University
Programming Office are
vacant and two positions at the
Counseling Center will soon be
open .
Bruce Zimmerman left his
position as coordinator of
UniY,?rsity
programming
durin,~ the first week . of
Decen,l>er. He is now director
of auxiliary services at the
University of Southern
Colorado in Pueblo.
Mindy Duggan left her job as
an assistant programming
coordinator in September for a
graduate school l'SSistantship
at Washington u niversity in
SI. Louis.
Sandy Moore, a former

a ssista nt
prog r a mming
coordinator J is acting coordinator of University
Programming. Moore said
there is no a cting assistant
coordin'l tor.
Tacoma , Wash., is the next
s top fN' Kathy Hamilton,
director of the Counseling
Center. Sbe said she plans to
leave in February for the
northeastern state to take a
position as director of an out·
patient program at a hospital.
Hamilton's busband, Charles
Meade, director of training at
the Counseling Center, will
enter private practice.
Elwyn " E .Z." Zimmerman,
chief psychologist at the
Counseling Center, will serve
See POSITIONS, Page 5

Hijacker extradition
threatened by PLO
BONN ,

West

Gpr!:'dany

(UP )) - TItP PLO Wednesday
warnen that se nd ing a
Palestinian hijacking suspect
to the United States would
mean death for a West Ger·
man hostage in Lebanon, and
West Germany ruled out a
quir.k extradition.
A second West Geeman was
reported missing in Beirut
Wednesday but the Uni ted
States urged Bonn not to cave

in

to

threats .

i"'.

Bonn

news pa per !
however I
..,,~ested accused hijacker
Mohammed Ali Hamedei be
traded
for
German
businessman Rudolf Cordes kidnapped in Beirut Saturday
- and some of the five

This Moming
Marion landmark
stands test of time
-PageS
Women cagers
to face Bradley
-Sports 24
Por1Iy ounny, m _ .

American hostages held in
Lebanon.
The Palestine Liberation
Organization's representative
in Bonn, Abdullah Frangi,
warned in an interview ,
" Sending him CHamadeil to
the United States will be the
death se ntence for the
businessman ..,
West Germany's DPA news
agency quoted government
soorces as saying quick extradition of Hamadei, 22, to the
United States is "totally out of
the question." Government
sources also told UPJ there
would be no quick action.
U.S. officials have requested

Dog day afternoon
Dogaro, a famale coIlie-beagle, walts
outside the Communication. Building
Monday afternoon to be retrl""ect by her

owner, Diana O'Asaro, .... Ior in radio-.
television. 0' Asaro was In a mMling with
her academic acIwIHr.

See HIJACKER, Pogo 5

Committee seeks visionary members
By .loDe Rlmar
SlaffWriter

Want to join the City of
Carbondale's " think tank? "
The Carbondale Citi~ens
Advisory Committee is loolring
for people who have concerns
and visioos for Carbondale.
" We're interested in interested
~Ie." said the committee's
chaU"lllllll, Jobn Fosler.
The committee, which has
about 17 members, meets ooce

a mooth at the City Council
chambers, fIJ1 E . College. to
discuss issues and ideas for the
future of Carbondale.
Ideally the committee
should represent
the
popuIatioo of the city, but
presently that's nol the case,
Foster said. The committee is
" overloaded "
with
representation from the
southwest area of Carbondale,
wbile the southeast area -

south or Main Street and east
of the railroad tracks - islacking in representation, he
said.
The committee has pleyed a
major role in advising the City
Council 00 issues important to
the citizens of Carbondale,
Foster said. The committee's
accomplishments
include
pushing for stricter housing
codes aDd eoforcement and
reactivating the Landlord·
Tawlt Union, he said.

Altbougb the committee has
no fomuiI power, Foster said it
does have access to the City
Council and staff.
Committee members must
live in Carbondale or within 1.5
miles of the city.
CAC applications are
available at the City Clerk's
OffICe at City Hall. Applicants
wiD he subject to CAC and City
CouDciIapproval.
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Waite reported meeting
with kidnappers, hostages
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPIl - Church of England envoy Teny
Waite met today with Western hostages and their captors, according to the spokesman for a group g:lllr(ling the negotiator
during his latest humanitarian mission. While the spokesman did
not specify which group or whIch hostages WaIte was meeting, It
was presumed he was involved in another session with the ex·
tremist Isiamic Jihad group holding two Americans.

Arrest of 80 rebel paratroopers confirmed
QUITO, Ecuador (UPIl - The government Wednesday con·
firmed the arrests of about 80 rebel paratroopers helieved in·
volved in the kidnapping of President Leon Febres Cordero, who
promised them immunity in a deal to end the incident. The
president is facing an ouster effort in Ecuador's opposition·
controlled congress over last Friday's incident, though analysts
said today the conservative leader appeared to have survived
the attempt.

Official says tour lacked 'will' to find peace
MEXICO CITY (UPIl- U.N . Secretary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar said Wednesday he failed to (ind "the political will"
for a peaceful settlement in Central America during his tour
through the region this week." What is needed (in Central
America ) is not a concert of soloists, but a symphony in which aU
must play together," Perez de Cuellar told a news conference in
Mexico City. Perez de Cuellar, Joao Baena Soares, secretary
general of the Organization of American States and eight Latin
Ameri"an foreign ministers traveled through Central America
Monday and Tuesday. speaking with the presidents of each of the
five nations.

Twelve killlJd in massacre at Durban home
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPIl - Gunmen firing
Soviet·made AK-47 rilles shot their way into a home near Durhan
Wednesday and killed t2 black pe.>ple as they slepl, police said.
The dead included seven children. Erik Ndhlovo said his father.
Willie Ntuli, was among those killed when gunmen shot away a
door lock and fired at people sleeping in three rooms and a smaU
structure rented to homeless blacks outside the main house.

Meese urges W. Germany to extradite Arab
WASHINGTON (UP\) - Altorney General Edwin Meese
urged West ~any Wednesday to fight terrorism by ex·
traditing an accuse<! Arab hijacker to the United Stales despite
death threats against a kidnap victim and the seizure of another
German. "The solution to terrorism lies first and foremost in
asserting our political will to resist it," Meese taid a terrorism
symposium sbortly after reports of the second kidnapping of a
West German in Lebanon.

Japanese looks to U.S- to shore up dollar
WASHINGTON (UPIl - Japanese Finance Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa met Wednesday with Treasury Secretary James
Baker in an attempt to persuade the Reagan administration to
help prop up the plummeting dollar. Miyazawa arrived .. t the
Treasury Department at 4:20 p.m. ior what the Japanese press
described as a "fireCidlting" mi.-sion : stopping the fall of the
dollar in foreign excbange markets. The dollar has slipped
nearly 5 percent in value against the yen since Jan. 1.
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Drug testing ordered for airline employees
WASHINGTON (UPIl - The government will ordt:r random
drug testing (or airline pilots and other employees maintaining
aviatioo safety, TransP."'lation Secretary Elizabeth Dole an·
IIOUIICed Wednesday. Pilots said they will fight the move. Dole
said she is also ordering the testing of tOOusands of Tran·
sportation Department employees who are employed in safety
and other sensitive areas and will seek broader autbori~1 to
conduct similar testing in the rail industry.

Former rebel says aid was assured in 1984
WASHINGTON (UPI) - CIA and National Security Council
officials assured Nicaraguan rebel leaden. ;n 1984 that
assistance would continue to flow even if Congress cut off
military aid, a former rebel ieader said Wednesday. Duane
Clarridge, who headed CIA operations in Central America , in·
troduced the NSC's Lt. Col. Oliver North to Contra rehelleaders
as the government official who would ensure that aid would be
maintained, said Edgar Chamorro, a former member of the
Contra directorate.

Off Fuji Volcano or
Blue Typhoon
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Local productions,
economical prices
top fare at Calipre
By MIIry C.udle
StalfWriter

p.m. The show is compiled by
Julia Pachoud, graduate
Students looking for en- assistan t in speech comtertainment that is Ot:t of the munication. Pachoud also wiD
ordinary but isn' t beyoH'1 their direct the production.
Jean-Paul Sarlre's play,
budgets might find what
they're looking for at the " No Exit," wiD '''' performed
on April 2, 3 and 4 at a p.m.
CalipreTheater.
Affiliated with the Depart- Discussion relating stage
ment of Speech Com- behavior to life behavior will
munication , the Calipre follow each performance. The
Theater is known for ex- play will be directed by James
perimental works that employ Van Oosting , associate
undergraduate and graduate professor of speech comstudents as playwrights, ac- munication .
tors and directors. In addition
to traditional theater
"Conversation Pieces," a
productions, the Calipre offers studio performance will be
speech and studio per- held on April 30 and May 1 ata
formances.
p.m . The performance, written
In these performances, local and directed by Bryan Crow,
artists are given a forum in assistant professor of speech
which they can perform their communication, consists of
own works . Students in the humorous sketches ba.ed on
Writing as Performance class everyday conversations.
present a studio performance
of their works each Spring,
The second Studio Hour
marking the end of the Calipre production , " The Writers
season.
Speak," will be held on May 8
This semester, The Calipre at 8 p.m. The performance will
Theater will present five feature original works from
productions: two plays and members of the Writing as
three studio productions.
Performance class.
The season will open Feb. 6
AU shows are held in the
at a p.m. with a Performance
Hour featuring Shirlene Calipre Theater on the second
Holmes. graduate assistant in floor of the Communications
speech
communication . Building. Admission for " The
Holmes will perform her work , Trouble with Witches" and
" Writing is My Way of " No Exit" is S2.50 for adul ts
Knowing."
and SI.25 for children per
A children's show. " The performance. The Cali pre
Trouble with Witches. " will be Theater does not charge adpresented on Feb. 24, 25, 26 and mission to Performance Hours
27 at 1 p.m. and on Feb. 28 at a or Studio Performances.

A warning sign posted near construction 01
the illinois Route 51 South bridge doesn ' t
deter fre.hmen Ron MIIrtlnez, left, and Gina

Krause from liking a shortcut oyer the
railroad tracks and through the HcH:hl-Min
Trail on Wednesday.

By Jove!
I think they' ve got it.
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Opinion & Commentary
Student Editor-ln.a.t,lililturnlnekl; t:dltoriol,..- Editor. Toby Ed..,,; Associote
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Justice for an
eternal disp~te

IT'S AS PREDICTABLE AS CHERRY BLOSSOMS in the
spring. Each year, the January 22 anniversary of the Supreme
Court's 1973 Roe va. Wade amendment bring. crowds of
demonstrators to the White House to either su""""t the Court's
decision to decriminalize abortion or demand that the decision
be reversed.
Every year, too, the baWe !letween "pro-choice" and "prolife" takes a new and heavily publicized twist.
Last year wit:nessOO arguments over the controversial pro-life
manifesto "Tbe Silent Scream," a short film which portrayed a
fetus recoiling in pain during an abortion. J>ro.1ife groups
bombed abortion clinics and Catholic nuns defied Church
authority by supporting abortion and birth control rights.
One thtng that has not changed about the abortion argument
since Roe va. Wade, or even over the centuries during which
abortion has been an issue, is the ancompromising, apparently
irrecoociJable positions of the two sides. For both the pr~life and
pro-choice positions the stakes are high and the arguments
passionate. One side finds abortion a moraUy indefensible
destruction of life; the other finds forcing a woman to carry a
fetus against her will an equaUy offensive destruction of
freedom.

BECAUSE OF mls DMSION, the 1973 Supreme Court made
the only kind of decisit'll it could bave made in the interests of
fairness and tolerance. If the Court bad decided against legal
abortion, it would have fa vored only the pro-life position. By
permitting abortion, Roe YS Wade made it clear that neither side
has the superior moral claim.
Some proclIoice activists fear that changes in the Supreme
Court, particularly appointments during Reagan's term of office, will swing the C'..ourt inu) a rever...l of Roe va. Wade. Since
the vote in 1973 was 7-2 in fav".. of I.lizing·abortion, and since
last year's reaffll1lllltioo of the ruJing only passed by a 5-4
margin, these fears may be justified.
Tile proDJeID IS that tbOug/I a reversal of Roe YS . Wade would
end legal abortions, it would not end abortions altogether. In
1973, representatives from Planned Parenthood prepared space
in clinics for 1.6 million women they expected would have
otherwise undergone illegal abortions. U abortions were made
illegal, the num6ers of women injured or killed in back aUey
abortions would rise to meet the casualties of fetuses DOW
decried bY pro-life activists.
Tbe Supreme Court ruJing on abortion must not depend on the
sentiments of individual justices. It must not depend on whether
the country is leaning towards the right or the left.
Only by leaving the moral decision up to the individual can the
Court give justice to aU.

ISSC award cut
shortsighted, unfair
LAST AUGUST, the Illinois State Scholarship Commission
smiled on private school students, raising their maximum award
[rom $3,050 to $3,100. In order to cover the increase, however, the
lSSCvoted to dock $25 from aU s tudents' awards .
In effect, what the ISSC did was cut aU s t~dents ' awards, at
both public a nd private institutions, so it could make a smaU
increase - about 1.5 percent - in the maximum award for
prh ; te school students. At sru.c, for example, recipients of the
n ,' :<imum ISSC award of $1,598.60 will recieve only $1,573.60 this
se: " ,!!Ster. At the other end of the scale, recipients of the
minimum aw.lrd of $150 will receivc only $125, a 17 percent cut.
ALL OF mls COULD li"VE BEEN AVOIDED had the ISSC
gone aloog with its own staff's r ecommendation that the
maximum award for privAte school students be upped to only
$3,050. Ap('8rently, funds were available toeover that increase.

Letters
Nuclear prophecy or prevention?
It is 4 o'clock in the morning.
It is probably unusual to write
letters to the editor at 4 o'clock
in the morning, but this is the
only way r m likely to get back
to sleep.

I dreamt thal there had been
a nuclear attack. (Perhaps we
lived in one of the unlucky
towns tbat wouldn' t he
protected by the " feasible"
SDI system Reagan administration officials are
starting to tallt about.) My
husband had already been
killed fighting an earlier phase
of the war. My 16-month-old
SOD, my friend , and I . w~
suHering (rom radtahon

Apparently, nearby power
generation facilities were stiD
operating, because we had
lights on. My little boy was
weak and helpless like he had
been at four months, not the
busy little runaround he is
DOW. Soon I would be too sick to
take care of him. There was no
point in our suffering any
more. I t.oo1< a wire, went to an
outlet, placed one end of the
wire into my SOD'S ear - he
didn' t even cry, he was so
weak - then the other end into
the outlet. I had to hold it a

while to make sure he was
completely dead, then I took
the wire from his ear, closed
my own mouth on it - and
wakeup.
Maybe it is pompous to think
I have seen a scene from a
universal nightmare, but I
want to invite others to write
about the scenes they have
experienced. Maybe sharing
our nightmares is one of the
best incentives we can give our
leaders to act as if nuclear war
is 100 possible to rely on
mutuaU), assured destruction
or "limIted defense systems"
to prevent it.- Rulh Platak
Moradl, gradua'" student,
plant aDd &oilscience.

Opinions
from elsewhere

Administration all wet on acid rain deal
Milwa ukee Journal
Ten months ago, the Reagan
administration at las t seemed
ready to take off its blinders
and deal with acid rain, which

~r~~~':::'~ur~ls~nlthe tt~i~.:d

States' relations with Canada.
An agreement signed by
President Reagan a nd Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney
committed the US to s pending
$5 billion over five years on
finding ways to burn coal more
cleanly - a modest step by
comparison with Canada 's
ow n ambitious cleanup
program.

Surprise .
The
administration proposes to spend
a piddling $300 million on acidrain research for fiscal 1988.
Canadians are outraged, as
By aUo.:atiru! mon..~' it did not have to one group of students,
the lSSC unfafrly jleD81ized aU scholarship recipients, especially weD they might be. Wbile
those at J,lUblic colleges and universities who will see no increase making a mockery of its
in their maximum awards. We would expect better logic from an commitment to its northern
&gene-I whose sell-appointed mission is to increase educational neighbor, the administration
opportunities for aU lllinois students.
somebow mustered the

Doooesbury

sickness, just sitting in my
friend's apartment waiting for
death.

courage to begin an air
cleanup to the south, joining
with Mexico to ban sulfur
dioxide emissions from copper
smelters on either side of the
border.

nitrogen emissions from power
pl a nts,
smelters
and
au tomobiles . States could
choose their own cleanup
app,'oaches with help from a
national tax on electricity.

Congress could soften opAdministration officials
explain lamely that the two position from coal-mining
cases are not comparable, the states if it were willing to put
southern border pact being an money into retraining for
effor t to bring Mexican miners wbo would be displaced
standards to those in the US by a shift from higb-sulfur
and thus protect asthmatics coal.
and emphysema victims. Yet
sulfur dioxide emissions from
At fltSt glance. the costs
the Midwest and Northeast not
cleanup look daunting only threaten buman health
anywhere from $3.8 billion to
but also contribute mightily to
$9.2 billion a year merel), for
sulfur controls. But the pnce of
tile a cid rain falling on
Canada.
continued neglect - ravaged
U the president won' t get off
lakes, damaged forests ,
the dime on this issue, let's
polluted soils,
corroded
bope <'.oogress fmaUy will_ A
buildings - will inevitably be
sensible starting point would
mucb higher. Acid rain is
be California Rep. Henry
already doing an estimated $7
Waxman's last-term proposal
billion in damage each year to
for an ll-ye.ilr, graduated
resources in the eastern US
reduction of sulfu~r--,a=n=d,,-_=alone=.,--:-:::-:-:---:-_ __
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Student. endure the Woody Shuffle .t a
slower pace Tuesday •• they walt at the
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Bursar's Office to pick up loan checks and
pay bill • .

POSITIONS, from Page 1- - as the center's acting director.
Audrey Glenn, assistant
director, will assume Meade's
position while remaining at
her current position, said
Terry Buck, dean of student

services.

Acting directors will not "e
eligible as candidates fo'
permanent directorships, saia
Bruce Swinburne, vice
president of student affairs.
The four positions, along with
the University Housing

FUTO"
816 £ MAIN ST

directorship, will be ad·
vertised in local and national
academic journals.

NEXT TO HOLIDAY INN

Swinburne said that the
University hopes to fill the
positions by July I.

HIJACKER, from Page 1 - - that Hamadei be sent to the
United Stales to stand trial for
the June 14. 1985, hijacking of a
TWA jetliner in the Middle
East and the murder of a llS.
Navy diver, whose bullet·
riddled body Wolli thrown off
the hijacked I.lane at Beirut
Airport.
Tbe Bonn newspaper,
General Anzeiger, said
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
government - which faces a
general election Sunday - was
wavering on extraditing
HamadeL
It suggested in an editorial
thaI Hamadei be traded for
Cordes and some of the five
Americans held hostage in
Lebanon.
Government spokesman
FriedheIm Osl confirmed al a
news conference Wednesday

that a second West German,
Alfred Schmidt, 47, had

~~~irn~:~f~!~ls an
abduction," Ost told reporters.
But an anonymous caller to a
Western news agency in Beirut
said Schmidt, an electrical

~~ni1~n'w:tasBe'::u~~

Tuesday.
The West German Embassy
in Beirut - resrnding to the
kidnapping 0 Cordes -

:~:::fe~r~~t ~~f:::-:::~~

to Christian east Beirut, where
they would be safer from
Moslem fundamentalists who
might be seeking more captives to trade for HamadeL
Hamadei, 22, a Palestinian
born in a Lebanese refugee
camp. was arrested at

Retired design professsor,
Davis Pratt, dies at 69
Davis Prall, retired
design professor in the
School of Art, died Tuesday
in Gainesville, Fla . He was
69. His death was the result
of a prolonged illness.
Mr. Pratt came to Car·
bondale in 1957 as one of the
instrumental a nd fou~ding
instructors of the Depar·
ment of Design. He taught
design for 25 years before
his retirement in 1982 and
served as co-chairman of
the department from 1962·
64.
The Marion, Ind., na tive
studied design at The School
of Design in Chicago from
1939 to 1942 before serving in
the military during World
WarU .
He served as a first
lieutenant in charge of
charts and graphs in the
Pacific Theater until 1945
and returned to The School
of Design, where he bega n
his teaching career.
lit• . Pratt taught at T/>e
School of Design from 1946

to 1952, wnen he left to begin
his
own
c ompany ,
Designers in Production . At
that lime. he designed a
chair which is now in the
permanent collection of the
!,ew York City Museum of
Modern Art.
Mr. P rall was completing
a translation of a French
book on Haitian history
before his death.
Mr. Pratt is survived by
his wife, Elsa, of Alachua ,
ria .; his daughters Jessica ,
of Gainesville, F!a. , and
Miranda, of Morganstown,
W. Va.; his sister, Mary
Hughes Murphy, of East
Greenwich, R.I. ; and two
grandchildren.
A memorial service is
scheduled for 2 p.m.
Saturday at the School of
Design's Blue Barracks.
The family has requested
that, in lieu of flowers ,
donations be made to Foster
Parents Plan, Box 400,
Warwick, R.I. , 02886.

Frankfurt airport Jan. 13 when
he arrived from Beirut
carrying explosives in his
luggage.
Prior to Cordes's kidnapping, Schmi t had said
Hamadei could be ""b'adited
"veryswifUy."

Ilapp~
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Rum & Coke

$1905

60C Draftl

Man loses goods
in $2,000 theft

AFl'ERlVOOlV nJ SHOW

Items valued at $2,000 were
reported stolen from the
residence of Gerald J .
Nowarows ki at 415 S .
Washington St. , according to
the Carbondale Police
Department.
Stereo equipment, fishing
gear, tools , clothes and
household items were taken
betweenJan. 12and 17.
Police said the t>urglars
entered through a bedroom
window.

l .~I)I~~ ~IT ~

~ t=( JI,

1

Speedralll & Iced Teal
It.OO Pltche,. of Jack Daniell

"OTO"
FILE

Woman reports
$516 VCR stolen
A video casselle recorder
valued at S516 was stolen from
Dietra Cage, 505 S. Logan, on
Jan. 2Q between 6 and 7 p.m.,
according to a Carbonda le
police report.
Police said entry was gained
by breaking a window on a
back door.

Correction
General Telephone of Illinois
will ICrvice the inside wire and
all !hone jacks when owner·
shi~ of telephones is tran·
sferred to single-line
residential and business
customers .
Howt:ver
customers will be responsible
for telephone repairs.
An article in Wednesday's
Daily Egyptian made it appear
that the number of jacks
repaired and serviced will be
limited.
Also, the University will not
be affeeted by the change
because it has a switchboard
account.
I

from St. Louis

COUrt rules benefits
for pregnancy leave
determined by states
WASHINGTON (UPIi The Supreme Court refused to
give pregnant workers special
treatment Wednesday, holding
states have no obligation to
pay them unemployment
benefits if they leave their job
to have a baby.
In a unanimous opinion
written by Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor, the court upheld a
Missouri law that denied
unemployment benefits to a
woman who left her job to have
a baby because the law applied
to everyone who might be
disabled by an iUness such as a
heart attack and did not single
out pregnant workers.
"For example," O'Connor
said, "under Missouri law, aU
persons who leave work for
reasons not causaUy connected
to the work or the employer
are disqualified from
receiving benefits.
" To apply this law, it is not
necessary to know U13t (the
woman) left because of
pregnancy. AU that is relevant
IS that she stopped work for a
reason bearing no causal
connection to her work or

~~l~~~; also said the state
law did not eonflict with the
Federal Dnemploymer t Tax
Act, which provides n I state
participating in the federalstate unpmpioyment compensatiOG program shall deny
any compensation "solely on
the basis of pregnancy or
termination of pregnancy."
The ruling, in which Justice
Harry Blackmun did not

partic;pate, came just a week
after the justices gave women
a boost when they ruled in a
California case that states
may require businesses to
grant pregnancy leave to
women employees.
The 6-3 ruling upheld a
California law allowing women
to take up to four months off
for pregnancy disability and
guaranteeing reinstatement to
their jobs when they return.
The court held that the law
does not compell Caiu()rnia
employers to treat pregnant
worker3 better than other
disabled eml'loyees.
Emily Spltzer, an attorney
with the National Organization
for Womer. Legal Defense and
Education Fund, said the
rulings were not inconsistent
OC-calL'<e in hoth cases the court
said
states
cannot
discriminate based on
p'""I!ancy.
Linda Wimberly, who waged
the legal battle , was
unavailable for comment.
Isabelle Pinzler, with the
American Civil Liberties
Union, said Wednesday 's

~~~g ~!}::':~e tot~f;~ew~~

states like Missouri that treat
people with a disability "quite
shabbily" nnd last week's was
limited to those have have the
fortune to live in states like
CaJifornia.
Missouri Attorney General
WiUiam Webster hailed the
court for not creating "a new
protected class of individuals
in its decision. "

Segregation ruling extends
reach of Voting Rights Act
WASHINGTON

(uP\)

-

annex new white areas into its

boundaries because of its
the reach of the Voting Rights unequal treatment of anAct, ruled Wednesday a mostly nexation requests from black
white
Alabama
city regions.
diserirninated against black
The Voting Rights Act
voters by refusing to annex prohibits
the dilution of Illack
surrounding areas where they votmg power
and requires
liVed.
communities in southern
s l ates
to
obtain
The 6-3 decision affirmed a " prfoclearance
from the
ruling by a three-judge district Justi"" Department before
court, which said the city of ma king changes in election
Pleasant Gruve could not district boundaries.

Recital scheduled

arne .

Thursday
Night
Prime
Time's
Back to

Daniel Me\lado, associate
professor of music, will give a
violoncello recital at 8 p.m.
Monday at the Old Baptist
Foundation.

UNIVERSITJ4·mlm

~

MeUado, who will be assisted
by Lawrence Dennis on piano
and Fairya Hellado on violin,
will perform five works (rom
Beethoven, Mozart and ott.er
classical musicians.

School Bash

Delivery
529-5020
549..1013

~

Critlcel ContIltlon
(5:15 @$2.25)7:.5

•

The Mornl ... Aft...
5:30 @$2.25)8:00

•

TheMI_lon
"
(5:~5 @$2.25)8:15
Went... - . . or All.... •
i5:~5 @ $2.25)8:00

Rt.13Eut.

Delivery
521 S. Illinois

SANDWICH BASKETS
$2 .25
$3.25
$2.95
$2 .99

V, lb. Burger & Fry
4 oz . Catfish Sandwich & Fry
4 oz . Chicken Sandwich & Fry
Italian Beef Sandwich & Fry

DINNERS

$4.25
$4.25
$4.25
$4.95

Shrimp (21 pc.)
Fried Chicken (4 pc .)
B.B.Q . Chicken (4 pc.)
Catfish (8 oz .}served with fries ,
co:~

slaw, and garlic bread.

Spaghetti and meatballs or Italian Sausage
$4.50
(with garlic bread .)
Chicken Parmesan served with V, lb. spaghettigarlic bread.) $4.75
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Super Bowl halftime needn ' t be a super bore
By Karen Timmons
United Press In1ernational

At approxima tely 2:45 p.m.
Sunday, millions of frenetic
Americans will suddenly find
themselves with 25 minutes of
dead ti me on their ha nds. It
will he ha lfti me at Super Bowl
XX I in Pasadena , Calif.
There is a 100:g-standi ng
football traditicn tha, only the
live stadium ~ udie nce a nd
ador ing parents of featured
enter tainers actua lly watch
halftime shows. Couple that
with CBS's prediction that 130
million Americans will wa tch
the Br oncos hattie it out with
the Gia nts and it adds up to a
na tion faci ng a collecti ve 3.25
billion-minu te ti me glut.
Til E NFL Super Bowl office
in Anaheim. Calif.. predicts
th is glut will hit ar ound one
hour a nd 45 minutes after the 1
p.m. kickoff time.
At tha t point, ha lf the
country ( not to mention
viewers from 35 other na tions )
will have to dec ide between
wa tching 50 Shirley Temple
lookalikes singing " On the
Good Ship Lollipop" a nd doing
somethi ng els e until the ga me
precisely 25
r es umes minutes later, according to
Super Bowl officials.
Here a r e some suggestions
for filling the void.
- Run to the store for more
ice. bean di p and chips. This is
a traditiona l halftime pursuit,
so he warned that EVERBODY will he there a nd a run
on your favorite munchie is
likely.

Bill of Rights .
- Introduce yourself to your
kids . Twenty-five m inutes
qualifies as " quality time "
- If you are lucky enough to
he in Pasadena for the ga me,
run over to Ana heim and check
out the Cr aft, Model a nd
Hobby Show. This will likely
take more than 25 minutes, but
if there is a 3O-point spread at
the ha lf, you might as well
ha '/e SOME fun while you 're in
California .
- Wash the dog.
- WORK OUT a budget that
will cornp"nsate for the money
you wagered on the game.
- Admire the Rose Bowl
g r a s s the ha lftim e e ntertai ners are s tomping
a round on. International Seeds
in Ha lsey. Ore., was to provide
5,000 pounds of a s pecia lly
developed grass seed mix ture
to r epair the bare S;>Dts on the
field after the Rose Bowl game
Jan. I.
- Feel vaguely g u ilt y
because irs been one month
since Chris tmas and you s till
haven' t sent a ny tha nk-you
notes.

-Go Ul/'ough the complete
financial listings in the Sunday
paper a nd debate the merits of
mutual fu nds with your
footba ll friends.
- Memorize your credit card
numbers.

- Take comfort from the
'oct that no matter how much
Pat Summer all a nd J ohn
Madden have chattered, you
haven't heard one word from
Howard Cosell all day.

Years Day and add your
reasons for not keeping them .
ALL TIIAT and more in 12
minutes.
In addition to the us ual
commentator patter, the other
13 minutes wiU be taken up
largely by halftime's lion's
share of the 26 minutes of
commercials.
Last yea r, one of the ha lfti me highlights was the socalled " john break," when the

--Consider how many fewer
millions of peeple will be
watching the president's State
of the Union address two
nights later .
- Pull out the lis t of 1987
resolutions made Oli New

-Tape the whole game and
go bowling instead. When you
get home you can fast-for ward
halftime.

No Cover

- DAYDREAM ABO UT how
you would blow the money the

~'::t~rs ofs~~~~":rcl::r tiC;:::
during the Super Bowl. CBS
has found 30 a dvertisers
willing to pay record ra tes for
the telecast - up to $1.2
million for a full minute. There
will he 26 minu tes of commercia ls in this yea r 's game.

screen went virlua lly blank fo r
60 seconds so fa ns could go to
the fridge or wha tever. This
year, there will he no bla nk
screen, but Dan Rather a nd
Mariette Hartley will make
appearances to plug their
respective shows on CBS.

RESTAURANTtLOUNGE

Thursday Night

Back To School Bash
Coronas $1.00
IMENJIRTAlNMfNT&. DANCING
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--CLEA UP the chips a nd
dip ground into the carpet
during the fi rst ha lf.
- Read the dus t jackets on 10
good books so your friends
won't think you spend all your
time watching football .
- Ma rk the bicentennial of
the U.S. Constitution by
rea ding the 4,543-wo r d
document. If time allows
hefore play resumes. read the

(I-1b

gat her ing up l'verything
needed to file your income tax
return. Couch pol:! toes should
make a lis t cf same.

TonIght, Frtday& S.tu rda~'

Cen ter
-pl -

1&'''pm

~
Starring Mlchael l (0_ .
~h r;stopher

Lloyd
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The United Methodis t Camp us Mi nistry
.at ~outh e rn Il l inois U niversi ty

I

Sunday: 9:30 am Church School
10:30 am Chatterbox Cafe
11 :00 am Worship
6:00 pm Sunday ight Ll\e
Wed nesday: 8:00 P'" Stud ies in the Bible
9:00 pm Methodist Mass
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WHYAR.
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DESK SIZE, HARDBACK,
ENGLISH DICTIONARIES

STUDENT LIFE ADVISERS ARE
VERY SPECIAL PEOPLE WHO ARE:
CARING
ENTHUSIASTIC
FRIENDLY
HELPFUL
ORGANIZED
SELF-CONFIDENT

INFORMATIVE
DEVOTED
DEPENDABLE
MATURE
COMMITIED
LEADERS

MOST Of ALL,
SL.AsARE
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS

$9.95
SWING ARM LAMPS
THROUGH JAN. 31. 1987
AT TH E CROSSROADS

OF THE UNIVERS;TY

. For more information contact the
Office of Student Development, 453-5714
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ON RESERVE

AT KINIO'S
Nnw yo u can pnJVilic: your studenl.s wilh
an a ltc:rnatin: to the: lihran' n:st:rn.".
Put HlO f course.." materials on n:St.:rYl" at
Kinko·s. and gin: your stuc..h:nts lhe..' or1ion
ofuhtai ning their own individual copy to
stud)'
Make a n:sl"r\"atic)f1 fbr p)Ur studcnls this
Il·r01 .

715 S. University
Across from Campus

549.. 0788
WELCOME BACK.
Look for our super deals!

The Mllrion CIYIc Center, 700 Public Squ.r., 1181. _ling CIIp.clly of 850.

Marion landmark survives
decades of changing tastes
By DebnI KHtH:ooper
Staff Writer

NesUed snugly in a corner of
the Marion town square, a
monument to hi story
majestically
stands ,
beckoning to those who pass its
marbled entrance.
It is the Marion Cultural and
Civic Center, an old movie
houo~ that was renovated in
1973 by volunteers under the
supervision of the Marion City
Council.
Mike Bennett, cultural arts
co~rdinator ior the Civic
Cet:te.-, explained that the

building originaUy housed the
Orpheum Theater, which was
built in 1921 by the DuQuoin
based firm of Reed, Yen ond
Hayes. The firm operated 15
theaters in the area ~t the
time, Bennett said.
AT mE grand opening on
Jan. 2, 1922 the Orpheum
Theater seated 1,400 and offered Marion and tbe
surrounding area the largest
stage on which to see the best
entertainment of the era ,
Bennett said. Tbe owners
commissioned architects from

t9"COLOR
SOLID SlATE T.V.

-$89.95All Sets Are In
Excellent Condition
MasterCard, Visa, Cash welcome

TWO DAYS ONLY
Frldajf and Saturday
January 23 and 24
8:30 am - 7:30 pm

MOTEL TV • .ELECTRONICS
Holiday Inn

Ca~".IL
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automotive repair
• Complete body
shop facilities

WilliaDl50n County
(618)997·5470

Louis to design the Orpbeum to be a " show palace,"

he added.

Bennett said that the Orpheum was built to be both a
movie and vaudeviUe house,
and it was capable of housing
the large touring groups that

Carbondale
(618)529·1000

=:::r.~leeIiDg

J::r:e v:~'::i1\~ms~":

~~~e

r

died out in the late-l940s and
that with the advent of
cinemascope in the 19505, the
Orpheum be(,ame solely a
movie house.
See LANDMARK, Page e

Mens Shirts

SALE

NEW matress ticking, 100% cotton
-by campus, royal, orange, pink, purple

MsLEEalaS
-Super Bleached, Stone Washed
-Sugg. Retail $44

Z for 1
Z

SWEATERS
• Assorted Mens & Womens

JEA" )ACKEn
Ms LEE EXPOSED aQTTO"FLY
-Black denim, sugg. Retail $35

[pREfERRE~ ~!~,S~
Brand

men & women

LANDMARK, from Page 8

Calipre auditions slated

THE ORPHEUM Theater
was closed in 1973. Bennett
said that Marion purchased
the property with distinct
plans to turn it into a parking
lot.
A group of Marion residents
banded lOI!ether to save the
Orpbeum and presented to the
Marion City Council a proposal
that suggested that the
building not be torn down, but
restored and used as a multifaceted entertainment and
cultural center.
The result of this community
concern is a beautiful wellequipped, SSO-seat theater
which has been used for such
functions as the Miss Southern
Illinois Pageant, a patron
series that has featured such
artists as Red Skelton, Doc

The Calipre Theater will
bold open auditions for its
upcoming production, "The
Trouble with Witches," on
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. and
Friday at4 p.m.
Auditions will be held at the
theater on the second floor of
the Communications Building.
Roles for eight men and
women are available. No

Severinsen

and

Ernest

BorgnineJ community the.::.ter
performances a nd various
fund-raising projects.

THE PROMINENT feature
of the lobby is a large brass
pole in the center. Bennett said
the theater originally had a
brass banister leading to the
balcony, but it disappeared
some years ago.
The original auditorium was
very ornate and all the lattice
work, figurines and trim were
painted in shades of pale green
and pink ~nd then trunmed in
gold . Much of the ornamentation was left intact,
but the walls and decorations
were all painted one color to
save cost.
THE
AUDITOR IUM
features six opera windows,
each adorned with an original
olive green fringed valance
and a new gold drape insert.
The front two opera windows
or.gi!lally housed the pipes
from an organ. The organ was
kept in the orchestra pit, which
is now a front extension of the

WHEN THE r e novation
bPgan in 1973, the building was
a mess. BerL~ell said that the
r oof had leaks that ruined a
large portion of the ceiling,
wa lls, floors and seating in the
auditorium. paint was cracked
and peeling, and the building
was in desperate need of a
cleanup job.
Bennell said that the
renova tion was kept as close to
the original decor as possible,
but cost was a big factor in
decision making.
Probably the most impressive part of building is the
foyer and lobby area . The
ticket booth is adorned with
glass block and brass and the
foyer is framed with Egyptian
Senna marble. The ticket
dispenser is an original from a
sister theater in Chistopber
and is also made of brass.

,tage.
The basement of the Orphewn was transformed into
two dressing rooms and a
large lounge area. Bennett
said that the renovators
worked very hai·d to accomodate artists needs in the
dressing rooms.
The Civic Center houses two
35mm projectors, two 15rnm
projectors, a large screen
which can be used for slide
shows or film. an up-to-date
sound and light system that
allows touring shows and
entertainers to perform with
fabulous visual effects and a
comfortable decor in which the
audience can enjoy performances.

preparation is necessary. but
auditioners are asked to wear
comfortable clothing.
"The Trouble with Wi:ches,"
.. children's sbow, will be
prl'SeDted during matinees on
February 24, 25, 26 and 'El, and
an evening performance on
February 28. Julia Pachoud
will direct the sbow.

THE MARION Cultural '"
Civic Center is a city entity
governed by a 13-member
board of directors tha t includes one high school student.

Ourthree-~and

A

two-yearschoIarships WOn't
make college easier.
Just easier to payfo£
E\'cn if y~ didn', sta rt rollege on a scholarship. you
could finish on one. Anny ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allO\\'ances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to 5-1.000
a ,"ear. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CA:-: BE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS· TRAIN I Nl.~ C()RPS

onsorts

with special guest:
asonan
tickets go on sale IOJ)AY at 8am
ticket prke is $14, tickets can be purchased
at: Student Center Central Ticket Office,
2nd floor, Student Center.
Starting Next Week: LISTEN TO WelL AND WIN!
LiIIal for the Scorcl-'. new IOIIC "GOlDEN BALL AND ClL4JN"
be the tenth cali.::- & get a chance to win albulDI, tickets &
ba.tkatqe paua! Lilten to welL for "lU detaih.

Mitch Thomas

All Day & Night
Happy Hour
$ 100 Dance Contest

'Scary' report says breast cancer increasing
NEW YOR!{ (UPIl - One of
every 10 American women will
de\'elop breast cancer at some
point, an aU-time high. the
American -:ancer Society said
Wednesday in an .. nnual report
one official called "ver y
scary."
The statistical study of
hundreds of types of cancer
showed that breast cancer has
continued a slow and steady
climb, while incide ce of lung

cancer

has

dramatically
decade.

increase d

in

the

past

"BREAST CANCER is
creeping ahead while lung
cancer is galloping," said
association epidemiologist
Herbert Seidman. who helped
write t.he annual report.
''There have been types of

cancers that have dropped
enormously - stomach cancer
and uterine cancers are way
down - but on the whole there
has been a slight overall rise,"
he said in a telephone interview before the report was
released.
THE SOCIETY estimates
that 30 percent of people alive
today will have or do have
some form of cancer, and that
the disease will strike three out
of every four American
familes.
" The figures are scary and I
don't know how best 10 fresent
them," said Dr. Virgi Loeb,
Jr. , preside.nt of the American
Cancer Society, in a telephone
interview. " We are not implying there is a drama tic
change, just that cancer is

there a nd we have a problem
with it. "

said. " This underlines the
importance of early detection,
of the necessity of check ups
and mammography.
Women who are over age 50,
had their first child after age
30 or have never had children
are also at greater risk for
breast cancer.

THE NEW STUDY. baserlon
years of cancer statistics
gleaned from hospitals, death
certificatt:S and government
agencies, shows the odds of
getting breast cancer have
increased from 1 in 13 a decade
ago to 1 in 10 today.
But while the incidence of
breast cancer is rising, its
death rate has held at a steady
3.3 percent lor all women. The
overall five-year survival rate
for breast cancer victims is 90
percent.

II

IT IS LUNG cancer, a deadly
disease tha t the new report
estimates will strike one out of
every 30 women during their
lives, that is now considered by
many to be the leading cause
of cancer deaths in women.

[n 1984, the last year such
figures were available, breast
cancer killed 39,472 women
while lung cancer caused the
deaths of 36,239 women ,
Seidman said.

" WE STILL don' t know why
women get breast cancer.
although studies indicate fat in
the diet and obesity and family
history are factors ," Loeb

By Cltherlne SlmpsDn
StaffWri1er
The growing number of
students attending non-credi t
courses for career ad vancement has forced the
Office of Continuing Education
to change its focus starting
this semester. says Jane
Evers, coordinator for the
Divi sion of Co ntinuing
Education.
The office conducted an
informal survey that indicates
students are enrolling in noneredit night courses to further
their knowledge in their
careers, she said.
The non-credit night courses
have been titled "T he

Professional Deve lopment
Program Series."
The University was one of a
only handful of institutions
that began offering non-credit
night classes more than 20
years ago.
Evers said most of the
leisure and social classes now
offered by recreation centers.
community colleges and
health s pas have been dropped. However. some leisure
activities will be offered under
a new Cultura l Series, she
said .
The development program is
divided into four series business, ca reer enhancement, cultural, and rea l
estate and investments - that
explore topics such as hiring

LOEB SAID the slight increase in overall cancer rate,
which will kill an estimd ed
483,000 Americans this year
compared to 462,000 in 1984.
could be attributed to better
methods of record keeping and
diagnosis. He also said the
country's population is aging,
which increases the overall
incidence of cancer.

~*********************************~

Continuing Education changing
Enrollment boom
prompts series

THE AMERICAl'\ Cancer
Society. projecting a trend.
estimated that more women
died of lung cancer last yea r
than breast cancer. he said .
Lung cancer in men has also
increased - up 184 percent in
the last 30 years - but actual
incidence of lung cancer in
white males dropped slighUy
between 1982 ana 1983. according to the report.

and supervising emrlOyees,
hatha yoga and rea estate
transactions.
The courses will not be
advertised in one-page
news paper advertisements as
was previously done, Evers
said. but will be advertised
sepa rately in smaller adv e rtisements
in
the
news papers.
The courses also will not be
limited by the semester
schedule but will vary in
length from one day to 10
weeks to accommodate more
people. she said.
She commented that the
changes in the program will
bring a more nexible approach
to the non-credit night course
schedule.
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Bank and Trust Company
Carbondale, Illinois

WELCOME TO SIUI
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First National's Automatic Tellers
Located
2ND FlOOR·STUDENT CENTER
509 UNIVERSITY AVE.
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

Exclusively for Women
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The Greek gourmel sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes. onions. and
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Falling oil prices push inflation to 25-year low
WASHI~GTON
(UPI) America fi nished 1986 with its
lewest inflatioo rate in a
quarter century, as prices
climbed just 1.1 percent, due
mainly to tumb:ing oil prices,
the Labor DeP"'rtment said
Wednesday.
Econormsts haile1 the news,
but predicted infLltion will
return this year.
White House sp.!kesman
Larry Speakes declared ,
" Americans ha,,€ good ,p-"son
to feel confident that 1987 will
be another hanner year in the
Reagan economic expansion."
Energy prices - • 19 .7

percent during 1986 as oilproducing countries siashed
the price of crude d.!ring the
spring and summer, throwing
America's oil states into
.' inancial havoc.
;;;xciu<linji energy. the cost
of goods increased 3.8 percent
last year.
Economists predict U.S.
inflation wiD rise to about 4
petcent in 1987, .,rimarily
because energy prices are
climbing again . Gasoline
prices rose 0.7 percent during
the month, for example.
Even the chief presidential
economic adviser. Beryl

Sprinkel, said inflation would
O'.ove to 3.8 percent litis year.
" But the 1.1 percent for
( 986 ) is still good - a heck of
a lot better than in the la te
1970s, " said David Wyss, an
economist for Data Resources
of Lexington, Ma...
The Consumer Pri;:e Index
for December rose 0.2 percent
over November's rate. The
in~~x ' s standing at 1.1 percent
over the December HillS rate
marked the lowest increase
since 1961 , when prices increased 0.7 percent.
" I would want to put a
degree of optimism on the

figures ," said Lyle Gramley of
the Mortgagf) Bankers
Association. "This is the fourth
year of recovery and as yet we
have not seen any sign of
accelerated inflation."
The government index
tracks the average change in
prices for food , clothing,
sbelter and other items needed
for daily life. The index is
based on a " mar ket hasket" of
goods that cost $100 in 1987
and, as of Derember cost
1

$331.10.

Supermarket prices were
unchang ~ d
overall in

December and grew 3.6 percent for the year while the cost
0( food at restaurants and
take-{)Ut shops increased 0.4
percent in December over the
previous month and 4.3 percentror the year .
Housing costs jumped 0.3
percent for the month, in part
because of a 1.1 percent increase in fuel oil prices and a
0.1 perc~nt upturn in the cost of
natural gas.
For the year, the Labor
Department estimated costs
rose 1.&

Housing starts surge after 3-month decline
WASH!NGTON CUP I) After three straight monthly
declines, a surge of new
building in the Midwest, West
and Northeast drove up
bcusing :;tarts 13.7 percent in
Decemt-..er, the Commerce
Department said Wednesday,
boosting to 3.7 percent new
housing activity for 1986.
Analysts described the
December upsurge as encouraging, but cautioned some
of the increase could be attributed to seasunal adjustments and factors, such as
mild wea ther in much of the
country.

WELLNESS

CENTER

GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

The December increase Savings 11IStitutions. A so
reflects a rate of privately percent increase in housing
owned housing starts of starts in the Midwest, he said,
1,802,000, seasonally adjusted, is " not a precursor of future
compared to the revised trends. "
November rate of 1,585,000.
However, Christian added
" The rigures are somewhat new housing construction in
inflated by the seasonal rac- the Midwest " is gathering
slipping in
" sa;d

Bob Villanueva of the
National Association of Home
Builders said the increased
rate of housing starts in the
West reflected in the
December figures is not
surprising because the area is
not overbuilt and income
bas been strong in the
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in conjunction with the

University Martial Arts Club
will present an

Orientation, Demonstration
and Class

TODAY, JANU,I\RY 22nd
7:00 pm
Room 158, Rec. Center
aerobics too stre.nuous.
Meets 7 weeks on

Mon .• Wed .. & Fri.
Mon ..
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WELCO.ESSTVDENTSBACK
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5-6pm

11 K . Center Muhipurpose Room
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Sandwich Includes: Turkey, CoHo Salami,
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with pickle and chips.
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Tops in rock
inducted to
Hall of Fame
EW YORK CUPl) - Blues
legend B.B. King, oul star
Aretha Franklin, rock pioneer
Bill Haley. television's first
rocker Ricky Nelson, and 11
others were inducted Wed·
nesday as the second group to
join th~ Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame.
The Hall, which was founded
in 1985, is in the process of
establishing a permanent
archive and museum in
Cleveland, Ohio.
The inductees were feted at
a $3OO-a· • .",.t lack tie dinner
at the Waidorf·Astoria , a
gathering lilat promised to
bring out some of the biggest
names in the music world.
The selections, voted on by a
committee of experts, covered
a wide range of early rock and
pre-rock styles.
Fifties vocal·group rhythm
and
blues was
well
rep.....ented. Clyde McPhatter
and Jackie Wilson both sang
with the Dominoes before
going on to solo success.
McPhatter was also a member
of the Drifters. The Coasters,
who had a string of Lieher·
Stoller written hits, also were
named.
RockabiJIy stars Eddie
Cochran and earl Perkins
were added to the music in·
dustry honor roll, along with
Roy Orbison, who started out
with Perkins pla yi ng
rockabiJIy at Sun Records.
Bo Diddley and Muddy
Waters, two of the giants of
Chicago's blues aDd early rock
label, Chess, joined labelmate
Chuck Berry in the Hall.
Diddley institutionalized one of
rock's mc:;t irresistible beats,
while Water!. played a style of
electrified blu ... that bas been
ecboed by rockers ever since.
B.B. King 's sleek, distinctive
blues guitar playing has in·
nuenced several genera tions
oCplayers.
Aretha Franklin, the
greatest woman soul singer of
the '60s, was an obvious
selection. Two of Motown's
finest performers , Smokey
Robinson and Marvin Gaye,
also made it in this year.

ACROSS
1 Luminous
body
O pposing
linen fabnc
Porter
Spanish

Today's
Puzzle

5
9
14
15

province

16 Cease-lire
17 Nips palm
18 Tighl

Puzzle answers
are on Page 15.

19 Rent anew

20 Young
salmon
2~ Organizers
24
26
27
29
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Dlatform
Earlier than:

IFYOU HAVE NOT APPLIED FOR
GRADUATION , YOU MUST APPLY
IMMEDIATEL Yl!!

poel.
30 Command
33 Contenders
37 Mustcal
flourish
38 Galors' kin
39 The Allar

66 Groupings

67 Chinese god

DO_

40 Coins
41 - -de-camp

42 Dearth
44 Spawn
45 Korean

soldier
46 Disclosed
47 Nobtemen:
abbr.
49 Warns
53 Ceramic
p iece
57 Entrapment
58 French coin
59 Beclouds
61 Peeve
62 Solemn
words
63 Redact
64 OutSide: prel.

65 Cap

1 ScoUand ·s -

30
31
32
33
34
35

Flow

2 Unmitigated
3 Trepidation
4 Multiply

5 Hgl.
6 Midway tide
7 French city
8 Prejudiced
9 Golf shot
10 Candie.
11 Domin · !'
12 Wine bucket
13 NL team
2 1 Obstac5es
23 Roman detty
25 Excavate
28 Between
ebbs and
flows

36
37
40
42

Rib
Fish

Time periods
Disfigure
Music group
Took an auto
trip
Epoch
Boils down
Factories
Classify

43--tec
45 Least
common
47 Carried
48 Downturn
50 Alberta or

Texas spread
51 Bromldtc
52 Advance

53 Soh flesh

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION
FOR THE MAY 1987 COMMENCEMENT
IS FRIDAY, JANUARY 23,1987.
APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN
AND THE FEE MUST BE CLEARED BY THE
BURSAR BEFORE THE FORM IS
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS.
BE SURE THE FEE IS CLEARED,
THE FORM IS COMPLETELY FILL ED IN,
AND THE FORM IS RETURNED TO
RECORDS-ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS.
BY
N 3:00 PM ON

54 Fruit

55 Excessively
56 Give 001

60 Aves.

~O

co'ole{

Carbondale Blues Revue
with Big Larry
Se.,-r..... 7 95~
Molson

Happy Hour

95~

Happy Hour

3·8

8·10

2 for 1
2 Drafts 50¢
2 Speed. ails 90¢

35¢ Drafts
75¢ Speed rails

~1111••••••••~i;iiiiiiiii="o""'r "otll... 549·1 ZJ;l=iiiiii=~

Spring aowling Leagues
"ow aeing Formed
For fun relaxation as well as the
competitive challenge and social aspects,
form a team and sign up early.
Openings available in
Men (4 man) and
Mixed (2 men - 2 women) teams.
Rolling at 6:00 pm and 8:30
Sunday thru Thursday.
Leagues start the week
of February 8, 1987.
Pick up a team entry blank
at the Student Center lanes

Stadent Cenm
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( OFFICIAL SIU TEXTBOOKS)
If saving Money
is your Bag •••
One stop and you
are ready for classes
MORE
School Supplies ~~M~

MORE
Art Supplies

MORE
USED
BOOKS

MORE

FROM

Drafting Suppli

MORE
Free Parking

710

BOOKSTORE
Supplies
Official S.I.U. Textbooks,

Be Sure You
Have Our Bagl

710 s. Illinois
549-7304

..........k .........

....n.
Tuesday through 1huncIay

lam.8pm
Friday & Saturday
8:30am.5:30pm

Book Store
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Briefs
CAMPUS CRUSADE for
Christ will meet at 7 tonight in
Ag209.
CHINESE
STUDENT
IlSSociatioo new year buffet
tickets and Chinese new year
cards are 00 sale today in the
Student Center, first floor. The
new year celebrations will be
held at 7 p.m. Sunday in
ballrooms A and B.
COBA STUIlE 'T Council will
meet at 5::..0 p.m. today in
Rebn 1(18.
FEE ALLOCATION forms
are due by 4: 30 p.m. Friday.
Forms are available in the
USO office, third floor of the
Student Center.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT Council will meet at 7
tonight in the Student Center
Mississippi Room to discuss
!he International Festival 1987.
JACKSON COUNTY Health
Department will sponsor a
two - part br eas tfeedin g
program. Sessions will be held
from 7 t09 p.m. Feb. 2 and 9 at
the health department in
Murphysboro .
A
$3
registration fee is required. To
register, call 684·3134 or 687Help by Jan. 30.

Department will sponsor a

~~:,:rtw~~~aITe!~~ ~~
months pregnant and her
coach. Sessions will begin Jan.
28 from 10 a.m. to noon at the
health department in Murphysboro. A S5 registration fee
IS required per couple. Call
687·3134 or 687-HELP for information.

Civil service course to be offered
A Grammar for Civil Service
Advancement course wiD be
offered lU all civil servants for
their personal and professional
development.
The J()·w.ek course will be
held from Feb. 12 to April 23.

Beer 8 Wine A VOilabie
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IHappy Chin. . . :
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701 .lIlnol. Ave 549· 5032
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4 Ways to et in Free/~

3) tf your nome it Fr'~ . Fr.ido

1) Wedding Annivt::rsory

(br Ing in ma rriage certifocQh ')

2) Finalized Divorce
(bnng In d ,¥olu de<:ree)

~. Frdicr. or Frwdina

4) if it', your blrthd.oy (1IOOd 3
day. before - 3 days aft.r

__
.
.
.
.
.
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Soturday NI.ht: ....... ..,....
(formerly alack ,.-.ountaln)
s - to annaunee a new . .....
't ...
. . . .·. . . . . .t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...w_ ....................
a..dl

p.m. Thursdays in Ag 144. The
course instructor will be Brad
Davis, an English graduate
student.

~ Jaekson County ~....
~ Animal a Rabies ~~
Control
""t)l
"

A'lTEl¥TI05Jack8on County Re8idents

llliaois State La.. Reqalres:
All dogs over 4 months of age sball be
currently vaccinated against rabies &
display a rabies tag at all time81
J ack80n County Orldance Require8:
All dogs under 4- months of age must
display an owner ill tag at all time81
Please vaccinate& Tag Your Pet For Their
Sake& Your Safety.
Jackson County Courthouse
Murphysboro, IL 62966
(618) 684-2157

The enrollment fee is $40. To
register. caU Jane Evers,
coordinator, at 536-7751.

------·------1
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will mf"Pt ("I'\rn 7 In 9
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SHAWNEE .. ROUP of
Sierra Club wil: meet at 7:30
I TRODUCTOHY SESSI- tooight at the First Federal
ON 00 using the Library Savings an<! Loan in CarComputer Sytem will i.e heid boodale. Gu... t speakers will
today at the times posted 00 be local auihor, James Glover
Morris L;brary computers. and Robert Radcliffe.
Please call the Social Studies
Library at 453-2708 to register.
SOCIETY OF Physics
Space is limited.
students will meet at 4 p.m.
today in Neckers teachers
MICROBIOLOGY STt 'DE- lounge, fourth floor.
NT Organization will meet at 5
p.m. today in Life Science II
WOMEN'S GROUPS from
Room 450.
the University and community
will meet from 11 :30 a .m. to
1:30 p.m. today in the Student
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club Center Thebes Room. CaD
will meet at 4 p.m . today in Marian Davis at 536-6618 for
information.
Neckers 218.

JACKSON COUNTY Health Sessions

1"x,

PARKINSON'S EDUCATIONAL Program will present a
video by Coonie Cutter, speech
therapist, at 7 tooight at
Marion Memorial Hospital.
Management strategies for
individuals with Parkinson's
disease and their families will
be discussed.
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Aikido is a defensive/non-aggressive martial art
that does not rely on size and strength to be
effective . Aikido is an excellent martial art for
s mall people, since it utilizes the attacker' s
momentl!m to maximum advantage. Avoidance of
an attac.~ is of primary importance. After avoidance
of an attac k, subduing the opponent without inj ury
is the goal of the aikido practitioner. Practicing
aikido teaches one to coordinate and unify the mind
and body so that one can f un ction unaffected
by an outside negative force or influence, whether
it be physical attack, mental aggravation, or verbal
harassment. For more information , call 549-4479.

Demonstration
Today, Jan, 22

The equil y you ' ve buill up in your
home is likc money in Ihe bank. Wilh
Firsl Federal's Home Equily Line, you
have easy access to a revolving line of
credil . Simply ",rile a check for whalever you want or need . Use your line of
credil for home improvements. automobiles, educations, investments.
emergencies or vaC3lio ns .
Once yo ur Home Equily Line has
been approved , you can access Ihe
accounl by simply wriling a Home
Equily check . There are no reslriclions
on how Ihe money can :.,. used. Borrow
up 10 75 percenl of Ihe markel value of
your home less whal you slill owe on il
and pay inleresl on only Ihe amounl
you use.

7:00PM
RoomlS8,

The new Tax Reform Act phases
out certain deducLions allowed for consumer interest; however, Wilh our new
Home Equil y Line you may be able 10
lake advanlage of the maximum benefits under Ihe new lax law.
To find oul mo. ': about how 10 ,urn
you r home inlo a checkbook , call one
of our loan officers or send in Ihe
coupon below.
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Five students
honored with
scholarships
Five SIU -C Mortuary
Science students each have
been awarded 5500 scholarships sponsored by Illinois
funeral homes and vault

11 ---- -1

1_

D.rectory

Scholarship set
for Army ROTC
Applications for two- and
three -year Army ROTC
scholarships are now being
accepted. The scholarships
pay full tuition, fees, book
costs and $100 per month
during the school yea r.
Scholarships lead to l'mmissions as second lieutenants
in the U.S. Army. Military
obligations incurred are
served on active duty. in the
Army Reserve or the National
Gua rd.
Fo r informatiCt'l , call
Captain Haidle. 453-5786, or
visit the Army Military
Science Department in Kesner
Hall on Greek Row.

Award applicants
sought by Greeks
A $500 " Service -toSouthern" Award will be
presented to an outstanding
graduating senior by Ule InterGreek Council for r~ognition
of participation and service
contributions to the University.
Applications for the award
may be obtained at Ihe Office
of Student Development on the
third floor of the Student
Center a nd returned no later
than 4:30 p.m .• Feb 9.
The award will be presented
at the Inter-Greek Council's
40th Theta Xi V~ri~ty Show on
March?

Scholarships
awarded to four
Four 51"·C journalism
s tu~ents have been awarded
S250
Scripps - Howard
Scholarships for the spring
semester.
The winners are Debra R.
Keen-Cooper. a new5-editorial
major ; and advertising
majors Myrina E. Apgar.
Laurie A. Rollings and Kevin
D. Woodward.
SIU-C journalism facul ty
members selected the winners
from a pool of 13 applicants.
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from essays and interviews.
Wi nners are Angela D.
Anello. scholarship sponsored
by Huffman Funeral Home,
Carbondale; Ted C. Brock,
scholarship sponsored by
LeRoy Schmidt Memorial
Home, East Peoria ; Robert J .
Merkle. scholarship sponsored
by Egyptian Funeral Directors
Association and Merz Vault,
Mount Vernon ; Lisa A.
Osburn, scholarship sponsored
by Mitchell·Hughes Funeral
Home, Marion ; and Barbara
L. Berger. scholarship
sponsored by Wilbert Vault
Company, Herrin and New
Baden .

Au tomo .. I1 .....
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Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets & Supplies
Bicy les
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles
Furniture
Musical
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ROYAL RENTALS

Apartments Available NOW:
thru Sl'ring semesterl
Lincoln Ave Apartments:
515.535 S. Lincoln
BE THE FIRST TO LIVE IN 01 JR
NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS
Cle&ll, Close to Campus
Emcieaciei;, N8wly Carpeted &lid
Fre.bly P.Jated

Phone: 457,,4422 lor oar
rea.onable rates
Office: 501 E. College

COUNTRY CLUB CIRClf APARTMENTS
1181 Eas(Walnut Street
Carbondale. Ill inois 62901
(618)529-4611

WALNUT SqUARE APARTMEN1S
250 South lewis lane
Carbondale. Illinois 62901
(618)529-4566

UNDt:R NEW MANAGEMENT
NOW I.fASING one bedroom. two bedroom
three bedroom and efficiency apartments.
Furnished apartments also available. Convenient locations. Close to University and
University Mall.
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS BEING OFFERED.
Rental Information for all three Apartment
Communities easiiy obtained at Sugartree
Apartments. located behind University Mall
on East Walnut.
OFFICE HOURS ARE:
Monday thlO'J8h Friday 11:30 I.m. throulh 5:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a.m. throulh 4:00 p.m.
P'ce II. Dally EaJptiaD. Jamary 2Z, 1!117
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.. w.... . lgl... toeed l _
........
l UG ..... All ",til: .M 1nck.dN.

Call

529-3513

RENT
CAII80NDAU

...... _ . 716S. UnI-./ty

.... tDan..,.~,...-n.
fllHMfAICS . 529....... _ . _ I< W. MlIi.

trrt.t1D . . . 1725JD,..~
R&MfA.I($. 529'-

_

... ~ . . ......t..

a:tJS.OO per month. 529·2f10

_ _.

......-J _ · · ~W.

~_ .OO

MUltPHyUOllC)

...... '200_

rnakM". "50.00~mon'!-..

529·_

on.-,,,,rd

.,"

1· 26ojl
. . . ... 4 107 . . .1
EA ST PARK. MAlE roommo,.
needed Spr.ng- " 7. Furn Ished SI 18
mo Nle.op'. Coll 4.57·.5S I8.
1·16·' 7 .. . . . . .. • I2OC...6
'OOMMA Tf NEEDEO-F£MAlE 10
mobil. "om. c1os. ' 0 SIU.
$I7.SO p llll hoff ut.,. 54'·S280.
1·30·,7 ... . ... . •..... 4 121 ,.,6
ONf .ooM FOR
Unl",mll"N
hou •• wfln wo.her o"ld dryer ond 0 1,
eond" ' onll"lS/. Coli .~7· 7670.
' · 23·' 7 ... ... . . . . • 29QeI1
MAlE O/t FEMAlf. D"pl.. . com·
pl.,.,,. Iwnl.hed. S I SO mo. Include.
,.", and ", tI" S:19· I 62.2. ' ;JO..5. T·501
Al kfor)lm.
• ...•. 4194.....
1·28·'1 ....
FEMAlE ItOOMMATE WANTED.
FU1'n ,oom p llll hol/·bolt!. el.on.
s.poc' OIll 4 bd,m holll.. .5mln utes
f,om compul. S I30 plln Of'Ie-fot..rt"
",tI' .
nDnamok_. Co li .529·

.hor.

r.,.,',

"'.1.,

I·2Ioj7 ....

. .. • 12.5....4

1987 Spring Semester
• 1 • 21edroom Anchor.d
• Nicety Furnished. Corpeted
EM<9\' Sowl. . . Undo.pInnod
• New . Laundromat Focilltfet

e Natural Got

._Campue

_ted

• Nice Quiet. Oeon Setting
• Sorry No ""..

For_..........,.... ..

to _

Ph. 457·5266

RESIDENCE HALLS, ROOMS AND MEALS
~..:.6.... ~~

" You'll love it here! "
Quit'f study atmosphere. delicious food served smorSisboard.

low prices, attractive facilities, activities, "aiM<! counselors.

DOUBU-$1200

SINGLE-$1640
Includes Meals

(OponSo•. j

Un,.....ty .....hb
MoItI.. _

....

\'Ia ....... Rd •
(Jull all E. Park 51.)
AM s.o-

Moo-.. ",....

BAPTIST STUDENT CE"- :'E R
701 WEST Mlll-529-3552
SIU Approved Off Campus Housing

INDOOR POOL

* '145

FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

529·:1620

_

","'•. 4.57.69Ol .
1.2Joj7 .. ......... .. 401 1.., '
FEMAU IOOMMATf NUDED fO' ;
adr,., Mobil. Hom • . S IlO 0 mo. holt
uTlI <All se9·6240. 5ooI9"3S2.
1·29·' 7 . . . . . . . . .. -'OIl"'!
MAlf fOOMMATE WANTED: 2
8edrOOfO'l ApI neor C dol. Ho.p
Qul." Cleon, Non,SWloker SIl(
tTlO .5 7· 4989
' ·27·87
•
-'08S'''~
ROO~.'~~ r ES fOil THltff BNrOO"
op' S IOO ~ pe"0I'I . .529 ..5294.
l · il3·.1
42818e81
FEMALE ROO""MATE WANTED Ie:
,hor. 2 bedrOOlt' houl • . C.nlrol 01,
and Welsh. r l . n' S IOO pluf o n.· ho/l
""II CoIIS49 · 31~ eT S. 9· 3616
1·2J·,7
43,4.."
NffD 1 or 2 Mo,U1'. persons 10 .ho,.
on obo". O".,oge "OIlS. neDr SIl..
ond Hospl'ol. MUll be cleon. con·
. ,derote , "",. fworIh,. o n~ qul.' . .519·
. SI7.
2·2·,7
..
. .. .aJ788e1i
NO SUGS· NO Itoden,.. ' F.mal. ' c
shor. Ig mob/I. hom. p,IYol. Oncl
nice. S90 0 monlh p l",s one holf ulll
9'.5·614 1 before 2pm
1·2l·'7 .. . . ... . . 4386 ... '
FEMAl E SUIUASU FOt IU. U1'10111
'fUlI., Sl 40 plin
utI' .
NO'er fu,n . Gllilon No. 16. 4.57.

'199.

684-1))0

HOUSES
, . 117't.-"-'. SIMlmo . • ~
-.d l more. I I70 ..... AII"'m....

1· 26-'7 . . .. .. .. . . . . . 4079hIi
FEMALE "EFfIt'ED TO .hore ~.

~ ~,=;.oP;; ;t~,=,="

.........

3973U86
GOSf TO CAMPUS. ""0 n.c• . i
; : , ~::'i~ lurn. ' n,,,/o,N. No

~~s~,I~':~:·~~~~~s:o'''':oJ

.O.IMIN'"

'•

19018c90
COAlE IT • .5 ' . 2 tTl ll.1 N«fn. J
bdrtTI. fut'l"l l.hed. Wo"" ond l rosh
Inc/",dN. S I90 mo. fdSl.wood

=~'~~~;'71~~rp or";;~1:i ~;.-it,oo:.~~

~~;,.~~" 614.4 1. S
39748 ba6
!~':od.,~D~l~rw1 L~ C~:!O~~r

15001:- - ..
'·23·.,
.... .......... .

ItOOMMATf. NICE ~a. poOl:
1«o1'on. 0rI1y SI 1.5. ColI • .57·5320.

/IIlntH.

~~~~. ~ :~,:,.~~. 32211cfl

ofler,pm
1·2717
C OALE DISCOUNT

.

,7.1dN

" . 5 5 ' beoroom, fumflMd. AC.
H20-troah·'own furn' lhed. SIlO pte'
"". se.·6.5" or.n ..2I7.
I..,JO.N ............... ".27kM
2 101M. CAlm. AC. : : : :. 'r_l,

Coli

$37.5.00 per mo . 2 bdrrn. Io'olf)
remodeled. new kllc""" cobi".,..
lloorIng . • 'e. DKko"erlooldnSl loke.

.. ,6.5.blj
HOUSING. 4

0 blin

Mobfl. ond 1""'0'

::::::r :::;n::::~c=,::.~

.52'9.
1·30·17 ............... l4661kt6
IENTING fOI s,-tlHG I I bdrm. SI3S
per trIO. Fuml.hed. AC. ...-y d eon.
nopefl. ~eo'utmlyrofft. 2m .... E.
of Unl,..,..IIy Moll. se'·66 12 cloys er

1 11·'7 .... .. . •...... 42648bIJ

S"on.S.

FUftHISHfD, AU UTILITIES paid.
ottd ho/f
#rom compul.
Unlyenlly. 5ooI'·S596 til,.,. 6pm.
' ·3·'7 ..••.••... , ••••. •
~4JfGE 100M AND 101" for r.,.,t.
Groducr... or p-o'"llonol. • n ·t0237
or.se'·"7'9.
1·27"7 .. . . . . . . . .. . .. 4JUIdIJ
,..,VATf 100M FDa bn'. mole. 0 11
utI/if'" ' ncluded. clos. to CDmpul .
60t W. Col,.,.. . • 57.5010.,... 52'9·

2131d1 1
VERY DfSIJAlt.f SINGLE, Of" doufJle
"oom. en. holl block cen'" 01
Comp"" Fr'SI . .52'9· 2961 .
' ·" .. 7 ....
.. «I92lda l

=0=\·0~;;;!3Sr;:5~-= ~~:h;.~~'

of,., Spm

I :::~ ~u:,7i;~.~,C::~"~;::;:;":;;

Hou.ee

GOOD SIZE . 3 bedroom. ",nfurnl. hN

aMlfWI ·

1-.10-" ............... .M671bM . ' ·22... .......... _ .... ltnktC
EXTIA u..Gf. nice' Wrm, cor·

~t 01 519· ' . " . " " f .

' .' .• 7 ................ 4.2571017
CA.TE.VJU.E EFf. Ar.l. ttll uti'''",
po!d.
Oo:t''''pon.:r, rtf. I.!
en ... roods. I ·H5·'i:tl .
1.. 21·.7 ...... ...•..•. 4O~NaIO
COAlE OfSCOUNT HO: I!!~G. _

-

~;;.!~ . 'HOME:' 2" btirm~2::::'

e~~~.i";jl!~ ~-:" iUHGAtOW 'ON'= ~~~~~~=

:::t '':0:':'-

SUGARTREE APARTMENTS
11 95 East Walnut Street
Carbondale. Illinois 62901
(6181529-4511

'.e.,,,·,n,.
c.n ......

:;f.'"....,.. COle locompus. '..,3·

LE

OMlS

.ate••'artl.g AI
per

110.'.

"'114"~'"

LUCK

~F~~~"--t-o-S-IU~

.WQMAN
STUDENT, IN 1 bdrm
cpl,
X'rC:I U .,r_,f,omcompv"
one"oll
of SllOp«mootKloneholllll/llfl.1
Coli 451-1151« 519·5111
1· .. ·.6
1511S.89
ONE ,.U50N TO lhore "011., In
o!o4'boro AC. w·d . t obJ• • S.O plul
~"ufllm., lob 6.7 ,"501
1889, ,,,
1·'30.6
FEMALE ItOOMM.A TE NUO£D 10
lhor. J bdrm " OIJ,. 01 6 10 W
c.:"erry U"Op hnll'" "5 7·1996
' · 22·'7
3961••"
OSE ItCOMMA TE NE£OlD ' or ,j
bd,m llIfn"hed
n lC'e ona
tlOI. 61..... 59 17
' · 21·"
J969W':
FEMALE ItOOMMATE Cleon Ap I. I
b/k from compvs S 160 mo plvs 1It11
706A S Jom.l . • top by 'p.,.. I Opm
1·1J·,7
..
... 4Q70'.ac
CAIt'ONDAlE. SPACIOUS. ~NEItGt
EIIKI.nl .. bed,oom "OIJI.. N~

/otov...

::=:.::;e:,~;~:;:I~~:.;;;;~',
' · 26·11
.•... . .••••. 4176...;
ONE ItOOMMATE NEEDED. Subl.ou
room SIS 0 monlh. no d.pod
n...:Jed. behind It.t .
E. Helfer.
5"9·0444.
41........

40'
'·"·'7 ..........

~~~:~t ::~~.Sro~~g;,,~

Coli 07·0121

.
... 4061....
1·16·. 7 ..
NEED FEMALE ItOOMMATE 0 1
Ouock Formor. lnfo. toU"57-412J
1·2.·.7
. .. 220....

Dup .....
C·DAlE. IEAUTlFUl 2 IDItM $l00
No lecn• • per. « wolerbecil . "57·

.....

1· 16-.7 ............. . 4275''' ~
CAUOHDAt£ , 'OIM. Un'um.,
...,.,-gy .Hld.nt, new to,.".', nice
qu l.t n.' ghborhood. SJ60 pe' mo
SprIng leo.e. 549· 1491. o',er Ipm.
1·30·'7 .. . . . . • • . . .,4211'!6
I .drm Dupl •• Aportm.nh
r.nl.
IJn'u,nll"ed. go • . wol." Iro5l, p ltk.
up pold. J mil., eoll 01 Co,bofIdo le.
SI SO mo p'UI IKllf/1)' Coli 931-"961

'0'

~~;:~,1m

404"8"2
Fltf[ ONE· HAlf mon t h. r.n l
COIJnlry, 2 bd,m, n l~, pell 0 .1f
~.'er.nC'.. ,01.0,. S2I5 mont" Coli
519· 1696.
1· 20·17 .
.
'" , • • fl OI
ONE 8EOIfOOM , 2 port old . _ II
Inlllloled, 0 11 . Iedr't. unwrn llhed.
"'lInt'nl1 ond fls " ' ng prlyl/ege •.

!;'f:~I:c;. =~~ I~~
' · 23-81 . .

.........

frolh p'dc .
41161'"

CAUOHDAtE. SMAll OFFICE. good

=::=:5~.~2r

mo. Indvdlr'l(!
........ . . ..195l1'li4

, · 28-81

~~~~~~~~~Ul
:ih),z.i'nJ.~
•
• ••• _ •••••• _
SPitING UEAK JAMA ICA
~onog"

needed Ft-_

~~~'Io'~~,oI~~ M~P"':~:::'s

P1O/«I

V'OColion pi",

US ' ·800·237· 2061
' . 111·'7
4231C97
tEUAItCHU ' · Depo,tm enl 01
....!'. Iology. Schoo! of Medlf'ln• .
)1)1I1"""n I/Ilno ll Un / ...,,/Iy 01
Co-bondol., ho1 o-..ollob.. 0 ,.,m
Iro perc-n . It.leorthe, I ooliltlon
o!o4 ln l mu m q llo lHfto Ho n-. o r e
1ot".lor', degr _ ln ' Iot"'.ml.try or

~-'::~~I:~dbo.~·c,:~.n~~co'~:~
IK"nlqv.1 ond "0""111'11 01 Imoll
onimo'i. Ouol'ilpd tortdldof.' lend
CV. nom •• of ,'',''
ond
:jol. ovo,lobIe belot". Jonury 30,
'981 to Or. RIIdo/ph N. ".fer.on,

'.'_I'It'eI.

~~::nl ;/:'YI~!l!~~' ~t
6:1901 ·6512. slue lion fqlJOl Op.

Anion Em ·
ployw
' · 22·,7 .. .. .. .
. .... "37OCIO
L(\()f{ING Fait ItfSPONSIILE odull
wo,klng
wit"
Inter.sl.d In

~~::=:~':t ~:~~ :,~:;:
s.nd '''11m. 10: Five Sto, ItKlu."lel.

P.O. 10:. 60. DuOvoln. K 6283Z EOf
' · 23 .. 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "211al
MOTHEH HElPER PAItT· TlME 1M
th lldrer opl , OM 3 . It.'erencet
~~
"57·6590

.. per", Coli

. . . . 4096CI1
1· 26·'7 . . . . .
IfECEPTlON IST
FOIt GOOD
Sornorllon Sh.'tw. Mo t"" • . "-9 S"' ''.
r.lwenCM 5"9·2." offef' Cpm.
2· 17·.7 ...............
DOItM MANAGEIt . FULL · TIME
po.lflon fM molvre penon 10 _ k
wit" leornlng d l.ob'ed odol.,cwnl
mole •. Houn 0'. mostl,.
ond _kendl . Appl,. In p.,.on 01
I,ehm Prepoto,,. Stnool; 12..5 E
G,ond
1· 28·'7 .. ... . ...... . "'96CS"
NEEDING OiIVEItS FO" Domlno'l
Corporol/on. Musl oppl,. ln penon 01
616 E. Ed/tl . ':orbondol• . Stortlng
poy Sl.3S on /'IoIIr. . ra ('en" per

.,79C9.

.ven''''''

:~~,~!!~:':,~=,,:.'~:'f be

. . .,00CJ9

"ESO., HOTUS . CItUI$fLlNf$.
o lrlln.,. Amvsemanl Pork.. Now
ottepl/"" oppIlcotlon. for .ummer
, obi . Inl.rnl"lpl . ond tor •• ~
petillion. For more In' ormollo n crnd
on oppllcollon writ.
Nol/onol
CoI'evlgf. ItKr_'lon Service: P.O .
10.1074. Hlllon~. SC
' ·19·11 .......... . . . . 4110C15
"N ICldrwy 0 10,,..11 110 Medico'
Applkoflon.. Corbondole. HI"ng
_
for '1I11-lIm. po.ltlon. Ooy.
hotpllo'
• .-.nll'lg rotollon. I
••perience teqll ired. Dlo,,,,'1 •• .
p.rl.nt. p,.f.rr.d. bll' no'
requIred. En. ben.III• . AppI, W.,t
Town Moll. PI-toM 519·" 12. ' :JOom ·

29"'.

·,.eo,

j:f7'1t ............... 4J:J~j

MoItIi. Honte Lot.

:::T;!::.;lK~~~~E~~~~::"

SHADY lOT IN Imol/ 11"011.,- court.
_
John A. Logon. - * ond
Included, 56S per mo. 54'·1221 or
fS7-4JJ4 .
' · 26·16 .............. . 12911112
WIDWOOD MOtU HOME !"ork.
l ocoleel on Glonl Oly ltd. No dogs.
519·5171« 5:1·533 1.
1.30.'7 .... ...... .. .0961116

fro5"

bothelon oportmen'. 2 to" . na
kids I 549·3973« 451·,,,.. .
2·9"' ... ... . . ....... lfltC'92
INn.NATIONAl STUOlNTS: GUIDE
'0 Gre.ntonf
F-J· H VII05 . F«
deto"s, .-d SJ.OO (P ond H) 1m ·
mlgroflon "1Ib1ko"_. PO 10.
5!S"' , Do.Ios. TK7S25J.
' ·30-11 • • . • • . . . . . .. . .. J.t5JCI6

'or

I· JO·.7
.
.
"35K.5
P!rfVENTlON SPECIALIST FO"
Substonce Abul. p, ogrom Coli 549·
31)~ f« mor. ' nf«ro'IOlion.
2·6·'7
.
"355ev,
MENTAL HfA.lTH SUPUVI$O« fO'
odul t do, I,eolm.nt progrom.
MO"wl degr_ In "umen • .",i"l:!1
ond m.nlol "eo"" e.;;_rlent.
pre'eNed App'., wI,h r.lllm. by I·
2.·. 7 '0 ' JCCMHC. 6(U E. Colleg.,
CorboMoI• . lt 6190 1 EOE
1-26·' 7 . . .
. • "'5'Cl2
GRA D UATE
ASSIST AN l
Pholog,op "e,. n e.d.d w ll h
P"ololou,noll.,k
lor .ondW
photog,oph,.
Good
wo,klng
knowl.dg. 0' .Ietl,on lt ond

,'dll.

;nhu~~fJ· ~~k~j.d·1nde~~~~

OO<'lunlfy-AUInnolh'~

2· ... 7 .......... ..

MEDICAL TECHNotOGIST Port.llm.
b.nlng Poslllon Avo l' MT (ASCP) «
MlT (ASCP) prel.rred Compellllve

prot.nlng OM p,lnllng. Mu.' "0".
"olld IIIlnOIl d, I".,·, Ilt.nl • .
Ite.llme ond ptYffollo 'eqllired.
Contoct Jonel Oemp.ey ot ..53·2.....
' · 22·81 . . . _ ... _ ....... 42"'ClO
EARN S4IO WEEKl Y-UO per hllndr.-d
en ....'opeJ .,!If'ed
GvOl'onteed
Home_k.,.. ne.ded for compo..,.,
fKofKl ,hilling
lopes ortd
on.mbllng mOlw lo l. . - S.no
,tOrl'lped I." oddr.,.ed .nv.lope 10
JIK Mollcompon,. P.O 10. 25,,(
Co" o lt . CO/IIQNIIO 91310,
2· 23·81 .... ' .......... "2SOCI0:;
ItECRUIT/NG API"tICANTS FOJ 0\.If
"."onol Co, . AH.ndonf ,.ferrol
II.t. Fo, oppolnrm.nl tOn' Otl
Dl,ob'ed Sfuct.nt Se,..,lttll . Wood~
Holl I · UO or toll 453·5736. MOIl.
Wed. OM Frl betw_n tom ona

.1': ...

H_

I·JO" 7 ............. ",,,'C16
ItECItUITING: VOWNT£U Jl£ADEItS

~:k'mt:~~:', '~~.::~ ~f=~

::,
S.",ltfl. Wt.>Od, Holl ' -150. "53·
5738. Mon. W.d. ond F,I be'-efl
tom ortdNooll
1· 23·.7 . . . .
"2"6C1 1
ENEItGfT'C PUSOH TO live In w ith
~orlon Fomlly OM h.,p OIJI wi,h
ond kldl In •• thong. for
room ond boo, d
P'.o.. send
·e.um e '0 ' 0. 038, t o,. 01 0 f ..
::o rbordol• . Il 6190 I
1·" ·81 . .
•..
~EDE".AL . STATE AND CI" II Setvlte
lebs 515,41.. to SS• • 7.5 0,.0' Now
,I" ng Coli Job lInel /·518-459·3611
~., F-606'« IIsling. 24 Iv
1· 26·.7 . . . .
. "23X12
:;OVUNMENT JO.5
S '6.0 40 ·
159,2JO.", Now HIri ng. Coli 105
So87-6000 h' 1t·9501 for CUNenl
'ed_'ll" .
. · 15 ·81 ....• • . • . "231C1l1
AIItLl NE lOIS S27. 1"7 to W ."59·
""" , Now Hlrll'Ig l Coli Job line I ·
51'-419-J515 hI. A606 f« Inlo . ' "

r-hor..

4066C'"

"",.
1·17·81 .•..

, ..•.•.•... 42JOC1J
WE'ItE LOOKING FOIr 0 fro,.,.",,,.
,o,orll,
or
'0'11. "lId.nl
::wgonlrollon 'hot wou'd Ilk. 10
...ok. 1500-SI .000 pIli, for 0 on._
- " long Ofl·compu. mork."ng

:,,':j~i:=el';us~o'li A~'r;!t::

GOVUNMENT JOIS
$16 .040·
159.230".. Now"I, ,1'Ig CoIl105·6I1·
~ h ,. 1t·9SO I 1« tvffenl 'ederol
III'.
2·3·"
0II37C19
JOOO GOVEINMENT JO.S U.t.
"6 .040 .. $59.230 per y'. Now hl,ll'Ig.
Col/ 105·617·6000. • ., 19501
.. lO51a3
1-26·'7 .... .. .
:;OVUNMENT JOIS
S I6 .040·
U9. 2JO per ,",r Now",rlng Co:I I ·
105-617-6000. h t. It· 9lO'
tv"..nl
fed.,ol'l.t
1-1 ·.6
3I11CIO

'0'

l-n-tilitl-iUi .".
CHIMNf Y FtJlU ARE you, loull. A
cleon th lmn., will no' burn (K_p
YOII"." Sof.). Coli Dr
Soot
Chlmn.,. S-.p. 915·""65 .
1· 23·16 ... ... . . .
30UE8I
TYPING AND WOIrD Proc.u lng.
Ito".,....."."'. 125 S. II/Inoll, be"' M
Wu.try. Term pop«s, t"., 's -d ln ·on
grod .ct-.<i.,1
r •• um... I."w.,
boob. levol, edlllng. ton_". tope,
' ,on.erlbed. JO pI", y.on ••".,.. For

11.,.

j~~~~ -::: ~~:'.~~:27~~ . C071£91
UTIliTIES HIGH 1 INSUlATE Omt ond
_lb. C.IIII'os. bl_ In. fjre
r.'ordon' Under-Wrltw loborotory
opprowed. Coli Ih. ptol.,II_II. G
.-IG. 596·6123
.
' · lO·l6 . . . .... . ... 3"6,JU6
TYPING. THE OFFICE. JOe) E. Molt!.
SII". 5. Coli 549·3512
..
356lE"
2· 4·'6
GOWHEIt HOME ""''''OVfMEHTS .
"obll. hom. o nd , .sld.n l/ol.
n'I-monital. .IKI,kol, corpentry.
ortd pointing O"".r 10 reml •• .
perf.nc:• . no lob too ,moll. 519·2124.
2· 12·.6 ..........
.. C05" £95
SEWING .
AL TEIt ... Tl ONS ,
TAI10lrING. h.lrn'l HoI Rogi , .
5·JC)Mon·$ot529· 194'

GOlD-SIt VEl ,

POf<EN

J-.lry.

..•.

J92"F94

~::: ~',~'jn~~~:~.~~~·Sd~;I~
"57·683 1
1· " · 16 ..

..

~;'d C~~:. Sl,:;"Ch~ ,:~h.. ~c;:

:~:17 .

... _"..

_

_HANT?
..II ..lrntlllGHT

I8

Ft_ Pt.gnancy leslln"
onfk:*n' iO'OuisIOnc.
H.-27M

........

to · .. ~

215W. M'IH

4245CII

"

nI

' ~I~

~
'II

l

Joln us today at Meadow Rid. . Town Homes •••
Weve got quality housing 101" singles, doubles,
anJ small groups. Weve got washers. dryers.
microwaves. We've got great new townhomes 101"
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will earn a brand new 19" coIOI" T.V.
absolutEiyfree."
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T~ town homes. the extras, the deal l~
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"Free TV In Meadow Ridge Ill"
\:;f:7
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Brand New
830 E. College

300 W. Mill

$450-$500 me.
Includes appliances. dIshwasher
and draperies . ENERGY EFFICIENT.
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Benin, Property Maaa,emeDt
205 E. Main
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Starting at sm
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Spring Break
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The
Inter.Fraternity
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Council will b e

EPSILON

conducting tours
(.n Off-Campus
Fraternity
Houses on
Thursday. Jan. 22
If you are
Interested In
joining a
Fraternity. or are
just curious.
please attend.

108
Greek Row
4113-2441
~O'<?<

PLAYBOY
SOIlTS

Toe a look

at what
GreekUfeh_
to offer 7°.1
Vans will be

leaving the Student
Center at 6:55pm.
Please meet on the
third floor by the
activity rooms at
6:40pm.

Contact:

EclBostOD

PRESENTS

CASl1fO

lflOST

Join a
Winner

Saturday
Jan. 24
9:00pm

Doug Boone at
586-1;561

or
Les Blelfu88 at
~3-5781

106 Greek Row

v:J

468-244~

Black New Yorkers urged
to shun white businesses
NEW YORK (UPI) - Young
black activists passed out
leaflets on commercial strips
throughout the city Wednesday
to urge blacks to boycott whiteowned stores as a sign of
" outrage" against the Howard
Beach racial attack.
In downtown Brooklyn, they
paused briefly to link arms in a
moment of silence to
remember Michael Griffith,
the 23-year-old construction
worker whose death in the
attack has fueled tensions in
the city.
Griffith was struck a nd
killed by a car as he fled a
white gang in the Howard
Beach section of Queens Dec.
20. The gang beat Griffith and
two other blacks whose car
broke down in the neighborhood.
"We a re going to have to get
out on the s treets and take the
lead," said Peter Williams, '1:1 ,
who was handing out leaflets in
downtown Brooklyn declaring
a "Day of Mourning and

Outrage."
" People are ready to deal
with the issues that affect

them ,"

said

Williams ,

Brooklyn outreach coordinator
for the citywide protest that
will culminate with n march
through Manhattan.
" They are tired of the black
community being silent. They
know tha t by not being involved they can't deal with the
problems facing tbe community ," he said , giving
directions to a group of supporters who got a mixed
response from sh.'Ppers.
"I hear you , brother, I know
where you Jre coming from ," a
black man said as he decided
against entering the Abraham
& Straus department store and
put on a green ribbon.
A Puerto Rican woman took
a leaflet but quickly crumpled
it, muttering " I don 't know
what they' re talking about. "
Whites generally ignored tile
activists and seemed puzzled
when dozens of black shoppers

Add PractIcal ExperIence To Your Resume

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUI':SEUNG SKILLS
9-4 Sat. & Sun. Jan. 24 & 25

streamed out of stores with
last minute purchases before
the 11 a .m. moment of silence
that ended with the blaring of
car horns.
In the South Bronx, Charlene
Jenkins, 20, said she did not
see why she should participate
in the boycott. " They're not
paying me to stay home," sbe
said of the organizers.
However, another Bronx
resident, Gordon Kenney, said
be felt very strongly about the
protest.

" COUR SE CREDIT AVAILABLE "

CA LL TODAY for interview appointment

"I did not go to the local
grocery store. I did not go to
the c1eaners /' he said. UEven
if it only makes a s mall dent,
Just to let them know the kind
of power that we have is importa nt. "
A coalition of black religious
and political leaders urged
blacks to participate in the
boycott and wear green r ibbons and a r m bands to " mourn
the loss of youthfu l life ."

.. .is just a block from the strip
THURSDAY

Alternative Music Night

Lawyer recalls killer's rampage
WAUKEGAN <uP!) Serial killer Alton Coleman
and his girlfriend Debra
l3:i"Oli-°n terrorized the Midwest
in 1984 during a three-month
crime 'pree that left eight
people dead, a prosecutor said
Wednesday.
On Tuesday , a jury
deliberated about 40 minutes
before agreeing unanimously
that Coleman. 31, is eligible for
the death penalty in Illinois for
the 1984 murder of Vernita
Wheat, 9, Ken os ha , Wis .
CoJeman already f:tce!"

execution in Ohio a nd India na
for murders during a threemonth cr ime spree in 1984 .
In the second phase, the jury
will determine whether the
death penalty should be imposed. If the judge decides not
to impose the death penalty ,
then Lake County Circuit
Judge Fred Geiger will set the
prison term.
Assistant Lake County
State' s Attorney Matthew
Chancey said the prosecution
will s how " he a nd his

Drafts & Schnapps 5-11
Drafts & Schnnpps 11 ·2

girl friend , Debra Brown ,
began a r eign of bloody terror
throughout the Midwest "
following Vernita', death .
Brown is not charg{.:od in the
s laying of the Kenosha girl,
who was found strangled in an
abandoned
build i ng
in

25C
50¢

FeaturIng: Mega Bucks
$1 cover
ComIng Sun. 1/15: Midwest Chippendales

Wauk~b~n .

Chanr.ey said evidence will
be presented regard ing
murders Coleman committed
in Indiana and Ohio a kidnapping in Kentucky and a
body found in Detroit.

the city comes to Ca,rbonda,1eI

ON-CAMPUS APARTMENTS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS, SINGLE PARE NTS,
MARRIED COUPLES
EVERGREEN TERRACE

:::
WORKSHOPS
<' ;.:::, Woodworking
~ Open Figu re Drawing
y) Pottery
Weaving
Landscape
Landscape Drawing
Quiltmaking
....
Child / Parent Arti st Workshop
W

~ WORKSHOP
~

~

SERIES
Throwing on Wheel
Tye Dye
Matt & Framing
Orgaml
Wood Lathe

located in the
basement of the
Student Center
All workshops require advance regis tration .
Regist(ation begins
Jan . 20 and ends

Feb. 3, 1987.
Workshops starl
Feb_ 7,1 987.
Phone-Craft Shop
(618)"'H636

2 and 3 Bedroom Unfurni hed
$294 - $318 per month (includi ng utilities)
Stove and Refrigerator furn is hed

SOUTHERN HILLS
Efficiency. 1-Bedroom. 2- 8edroom Furnished
$233-$271 per month (including utilities)
Must be enrolled as a full· lime s rudent. Other eligibility requ irements availa ble at:
University Housing
Fam ily Housing Office
Washi ngton Square B
Southern Illinois Un ive rsitv

Carbondale. IL 62901
616-453-2301 . ext . 38

.

Register for the Spring Semester at Newman

LOYOLA COURSES IN THEOLOGY
LITURGY AND EUCHARIST, Fr. Meyer, Tuesdays, 7:3()'9:30 pm
THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS, Fr. Meyer, Thursdays, 7:3().9:30 pm
THE PASSION NARRATIVES, Fr. Karban, on Six Saturdays,
9:30 am to 3:00 pm (with breaks)

TWO CREDIT COURSES
Registration S5 .00 and Tuition per course S4O.00
Classes stiut on Tuesday, January 27th

for more inffJ rma! ion, visi! or call

THE NEWMAN CENTER

715 S. WASHINGTON IN CARBONDALE
Tel. 529·3311
Page 18. DaiJyEgyptian, January22,l987

Reynolds says
no to 'Rambo';
sticks to laughs

!tUME <UP !) - Burt Reynolds
doesn't believe in making predictions
but it's his guess that Rambo films are
on thP way out and comedy is on the
way b.. ~'<in .
That's all to the good for an actor
who not only is not the Rambo type but
doesn't want to be.
" I would be miserable," he said,
" doing a film for eight or nine weeks
without a laugh."
Reynolds was in Rome to shoot
" Rent a Cop," a movie about a cop and
a hooker, which he described as a

" Mona Lisa" type story with a happy
ending.
The script h2.s laughs, and Reynolds
and co-star Liza Minnelli are improvising stiU more laughs as they go
along.
Reynolds, SO, was eating a plate of
pasta (" I'm crazy about pasta. They
can bring it w me in a syringe. ") and
drinking tea in t.~~ dining room of his
hotel near the tnp of the Sll"nish Steps,
looking lean but definitely hot mean.
Given that there was no bearskin rug
handy and be was fully clothed in

jeans wbite shirt, turquoise c.shmere
puUo~er and sneakers, the only visible
difference from the Burt Reynolds ?f
the Cosmo centerfold of IS years a go is
the slew of laugb lines around his eyes.
Although he i.s an ex-football player
and an avid outdoorsman, he was
nevt3r in the r,-mning Cor a Ram~type
role. He said he preferred Sylvester
Stallone in " Rocky" to Sylvester
Stallone a s Rambo because the
character of Rocky had " enormous
vulnerability. "

Entertainment
Guide
Alexander Cole's - Heartland Band , Thursda y .
Trilogy, top 40, Friday, cover
to be announced . WTAO
remote DJ show with Tommy
Lee Johnson, Saturday, cover
to be announced.
Gatsby's - Not on File, top
40, Thursd:!y . London Calling.
tnp 40, new music, Friday and
Saturrlny, cover to be announced. Topsoil, countryrock,
Sunday.
Carbondale
Hangar 9 Blues Review featuring Big
Larry, Thursday. Modem Day
Saints, Friday and Saturday,
$2 cover.

to get organized

o

o
o

Oasis - WTAO ~Idles sbow,
Friday. WCIL oldies sbow,
Saturday.
P .K.'s - Bubba, Thursday .
Linda West, country, Friday.
Doug McDaniel, countryrock,

Saturday.
Pinch Penny Pub Trio, jazz, Sunday .

Mercy

T-Birds - 4 on the Floor,
Friday and Saturday.

Stage Company
auditons set
The Stage Company will hold
auditions for its upcoming
production " The Night of
January 16th" on January 25,
26 and 28. Auditions will be
held at 7 p.m . at the theater,
101 N. Washington St. , Carbondale.
" The Night of January 16th"
will be presented on March Tl ,
28 and 29; April 3, 4 and 5; and
April 10, II, and 12.

I need to shop the
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE!!!
I know they will

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
Register
for

CONFIRMATION
NEWMAN CENTER

STORE HOURS
TUES.• WED., THURS., 8 -8
FRL 8 - 6:30 " BAT. 10 _. 3

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

529-3311
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Reagan to meet with panel
investigating Iran scandal
WASHINGTON (UP!) President Reagan met Wed·
nesday for the second time
with his special adviser on the
Iran arms scandal a nd agreed
to sit down with the com·
WASHiNGTON (UP!) mission he set up to investigate
First lady Na ncy Reagan
Nati onal Security Council
said Wednesday her
operation.
Reagan, still secluded as he
husband is frustrated at
recovers from prosta te
having to ""it here and say
surgery J a n. 5, met separately
nothing when you really
want to say something"
in the Oval Office with four top
a bout the growing Iran
advisers - chief of staff
Donald Rega n, NSC director
arms scandal.
An unusually talkalive
Frank Carlucci , Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger
Mrs. Reagan spoke wi th
a nd Secretary of State George
reporters on the Iran in·
vestigation, the president's
Shultz - before seeing special
health and proposed ad·
counselor David Abshire.
The president appointed
ministration cutbacks in the
war against drugs.
Abshire to coordinate requests
Her impromptu press
for White House informa tion
cont €.:"f;'n ce came in the
on the Iran arms-Contra aid
Diplomatic Reception Room
controversy, and met with him
after s he received a com·
the first time a week ag"
plimentary copy of a special
Monday .
antidrug edition o f
White House spokesman
Newsweek Magazine to be
Larry Speakes said Reagan
has set up a meeting with the
given to high sc hool
students
around the country
three-member NSC special
review board headed by for·
next week.
Appearing anxious to face
mer Sen . John Tower, R·
Texas, for next Monday, the
reporters, Mrs. Reagan was
day before the State of the
asked to comment on Iran
Union speech.
because the president has
The panel, which also in·
been out of public view alld
cludes former Secretary of
"we have a lot of
questions. ,.
Sla le Edmund Muskie and
former NSC director Brent
" I'm sure you do - a nd so
does he," she replied.
Scowcrort, met Wednesday
with former President Carter
Asked if he was starting to
in Plains, Ga ., its spokesman,
get answers to some of them
Herbert Hetu, said .
from his starr, s he said :
"I don 't think you can get
The announcements of
Reagan's meetings on the
the answers until all the
crisis contrasted with past
White House a~'Counts in·
dicating the president would Tower board.
Reagan has extended the
~rJes~~'i"~~n:'~rlec~nu:rr panel's term from Feb. 1 to
how the Iran arms deaJ Feb. 19 " due to the large
evolved, and reports he was amount of material" the panel
putting off a meeting with the has to deal with, Speakes said.

Forced silence frustrates
president, first lady says

She said, however, that he
probably would not wait
until the late summer or
early autumn deadlines for
the committees to make
their reports before giving
his version of events.

Mrs. Reagan said her
husband, who was meeting
Wednesday with s pecial
Iran adviser David Abshire,
is "waiting for the Tower
Re!",rt to come in, he's
waIting for Abshire (to
asvise him ). He just wants
more input, which is, I
believe, the responsible way
todoi!.
" Sometimes, you know,
it's harder to sit here and
say nothing when you really
want to say something."
He said the panel has in·
terviewed 40 witnesses a nd has
20 more people to speak with,
including former presidents
Gerald Ford and Richard
Nixon.

Casey, others accused of lying
WASIDNGTON (uPI ) CIA Director William Casey
lied to Congress and closed·
door testimony Wednesday by
Secretary of State George
Shultz indicates others in·
volved in the Iran arms sales
also are lying, Rep. Lawrence
Smith, D·FIa., said.

Acting CIA Director Robert
Gates, filling in while Casey
recovers from brain cancer
surgery Dec. 18, answered
questions from the Senate
Foreign Relations Comm ittee.
He told reporters Casey, who
the administration is repor·
tedly considering reptacing,
was improving.

Shultz testified for three
hours in a closed session of the
House Foreign Affairs Com·
mittee as attention in the
foreign policy scandal focused
on Congress, where both
Democrats and administration
loyalists are openly charac·
terizing the Iran arms sa les as
misguided and doomed from
the outsel.

Shultz, who spent five hours
on Capitol Hill, kept a promise
to the Foreign Affairs Com·
mlltee and returned after an
open hearing in November a nd
" fleshed out" his earlier
testimony about the Iran
arms·Coritra aid a ffair , Smith,
an outs poken administra tion
critic. told repor ters .

Smith said he had already
concluded several major
opera Ii . es in the Iran arms
sales were not telling the truth
and Shultz, who maintAins he
was Dot involved in key
decisions that result-;,d in the
sales, convinced him.
" Hti,1s pointing out things
!!,-~ke other peoples'
testimony appear much less
tnGn trutMul," Smith said .
"Mr. Casey, as far as I'm
concerned, lied to the com·
miti~-e when he was here.
Casey lied and now Shultz's
testim~ny indicates to us that
other people have now said
t hin gs whic h co nfl ict
significantly with Shultz."

!!2\'! __ \

Welcome Back Students
Need Money for Collegel
Mid-America Bank is participating in .
the Illinois Guaranteed Stud~nt Loan Program
undergraduates - eligible for $2~00 . 00
graduates - eligible for $5000.00
See a Student rep. for d2tails

Iii
"MidA~.a.ttI.

MEMBER F D IC

Charbroiled
T-BoneDinner
'4

(congressional) committee
reports are in, and he
believes that the best way
and the most responsible
way is to wait for those
committees to put forth
their reports and then say
wh~t he has to say other
than what he has said
already - he knew nothing
about an y diversion of
funds, he knew nothing
abou t any Swiss bank ac·
counts, anything of the
kind."

MidAmerica Bank
and Trust Company of Carbondale
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There.. a family feeIiDg at Pooderou!

CONCERTSI
The SIU Arena need. your input to book bond. this
sem.. t.r. Select the band. you want to ... and how
much you or. willing to pay to ... them .

1-'12._'13.00
2-'13_01-'14_00
3-'14.01 -'''.00
4-'''.01-'16.00
5-'16.01-'17.00

6-'17.01.'1 ••00
7 - " ••01-'1 ••00
.-'1._01-'20.00
.-MOIII THAN '20.00

In the blank providtrd place the numb..r that corre.
spond. with the omount you would be wali ng to pay to
. _ that bond.
-PlllTlNDUS

_HUIYLIWIS
_T11IUMI'H
_STlVIIRAY VAUGHN
_lAD COMPANY
_HANK WILLIAMS JR,
_GIOIIOI THOIIOUGHGOOD
_RUSH
_U2
_ STEVtl WONDER
_TOMPITTY
_OZZY OSIOURNI
_ THI OUTfiELD

_IDDlIMU_Y
_ SUIIVIVOII
IlION MAIDlN
_ GRAT:~"L DIAD
_ CYMDI LAUI'IR
_ IOIHTGRAY
_ MOODY ILUES
_

_ReM

_IONJOVI
_IOIDYLAN
_ELTONJOHN
_ JULIAN UNNON
_ DWIGHT YOA"KAM
_AIIOSMITH
_ RANDY TRAVIS
_MIKI ... THI MICHANICS
_STAItSHIP
_ PETIR GAIRIEL
_IDDIIMONEY
_WANG CHUNG
_MONKIES
_NIILYOUNG
_ EMMY LOU HARRIS
_IARIARA MANDIIILL
_HEAIIT
_OTHER (PUASE LlSTI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Return to SIU ARINA DIRICTOR'S OffiCE. rm 117, or to
the A~[NA TABLE at the STUDENT aNT~R Thu",day , Jon .
22 and Friday , Jan . 23.

-----------·Cllp &. Save------- ---SlU Arena LIM lteMtvotion Cord s,. ......
I . LIM
conh or. d istributed at .... Arena South lobby
lax ottke an .... morning of .... flnt cloy of soles at an ochrertlMd
Hrn. prlOf' to tht commencement of octual'kk.t so....
2. ~ 0.. . drown
br Arena .toff--one cord pet perIOII .
3. Upon conel",. . of line card dl.trlbuUon . person. are
re.pomlble far dlnalnlng ....Ir pasltkJn In line prlor.a ....
commencement of actual tick. . . . .. Petsons not In position or who
::~:et' cards hoY. been d l.tribu-.d will be placed at tht.nd of

reMtVOf"

random.,

random.,...

Nelf: Cordt . . drown
Ing flnt in II,... for a ~tian
card will nat a ..u,-. you of being :In. in I!,... for a 'kk... ~

8lU Are n a

100 NORTH IlU NO I~ AVENU Ee CAR80NDAlE, IlUNO IS 6290 1e (6 18) 5192;00

618' 4SJ-2321 •
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Women's
Basketball Poll

Women's
Basketball Poll

USA Today Top 25

APTop20
TEAM

1

VOTES

Texas
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1
2
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Texas
Auburn
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2

Auburn
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3

Tenn.

3

Tenn.
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4
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4
5
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~

L. B. State
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6
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~ ~t
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9
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g

13
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Mississippi
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Scott set
to meet
boosters
Tbe Saluki Booster Club will
meet at nooo today at the
Carbondale Holiday Inn Cor a
luncheon and update on SIl'
aUJIetics.
Women's basketball coach
Cindy Scott will speak. Scott
will bring 5-11 juruor Corward
Bridg"tt Bonds as a C.,.tured
guest.
Gymnastics coacb Bill
M.,.de will join Scott as a
speaker. M.,.de will bring
senior gymnast Mark Ulmer
as a C.,.tured guest.
Mike Trude, sports director
of KFVS-12, Cape Girard.,.u,
will perform as master 01
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Thursday & Friday
- - L UNCH SPECIAL--

Teriyaki, Yakitori or Broiled
Chicken w-rice or fries

$2.79
- - B A R SPECIAL---

BUSCH
Drafts.SO Pitchers 52.75
Bartles & Jaymes 51.25
Ta nquerey 5UlO
fREE HORS OOEUVRES FROM 10-12

Sav·. $50.00

~·~onies .

Pasadena cops gear up for crush of fans

PASADENA, Calif. (UPIl Tbe Pasadena I?"lice force
began girding ,tself Wed·
nesday to cope with the an·
ticipated 104,000 sports fans
expected to fill the Rose Bowl
for Sunday's S:Jper Bowl, but
officers said the job would be
rather routine.
Both the FBI and the
Pasadena Police Dep.irtment
said they wer~ not aware of
any terrorist thr<>ats aimed at
Sunday's game between the·
Denver Broncos and the N<>w
York Giants.
Lt. Roger Kelley said the
department's entire Corce of
more than 200 would be
working Sunday alongside the
California Highway Patrol and
Rose Bowl security officers.
But Kelley said the number
of off icers depJoy<>d for
security precautions at the

only foSlir' gthhUeYRosexeSceeduperedBowthatl us
ed
Bowl every N<>w Y.,.r's Day.
Tbe Rose Bowl was also the
site Cor soccer during the 1984
Olympics, wben between
90,000 and 100,000 fans attended matches Cor 10 days
running.
"U we can provide security
for a packed house 10 days
straight. we can do this (the
Super Bowl) ," Kelley said.
Police intelligence bas
revealed no cause for worry
about a possible terrorist
attack, a fear Kelley says the
news media have overblown.
"There is absolutely no
benefit for any terrorist
organizatioo to gain the ire of
millions and millions oC
Ammcans br attacking the
Super Bowl,' be said. "We
have. our concerns and we are

aware, but we are trying to be
realistic. "
" Our major concern is that
everyone comes down and
enjoys themselves and has a
good time. We will I'ust be
policing a major ootball
game."
Kelley was unable to say
what the cost of providing
security would be, but be
recaU<>d tbat the department
initially requested $48,000 last
y.,.r in satary and overtime
from the City Council. Tbe
ftgure mar have risen since
then, he S81d.
FBI spokesman Fred
~ S81d Ius agency had no
role m Super Bowl security.
Tbe FBI was the l.,.d fl!deral
agency Cor security at the
Olympics, but R<>agan said it
lIeneraUy does not get involved
m Rose Bowl security.
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Mountain Bike

Sale

JJ;J~
CYCLES
Your Better Bike Shop

SWFfI--------......
NOWI
IS THE TIME TO COMPLETE AND MAIL YOUR
1987-88
ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The American College Testing/Family Financial Statement (ACT/FFS)
is the only form you should complete to apply for financial aid at
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. Some students were
recently mailed an Application for Federal and State Student Aid
(AFSSA) by the Illinois State Scholarship Commission . Do NOT use
the AESSA form if you wish to be considered for all financial aid
proirams at SlUe.

The ACTIFFS will allow you to apply for:
Pell Grant
ISSC Monetary Award
SIUC Campus-Based Aid

Guaranteed Student Loans
Student Work

The 1987-88 ACTIFPS forms are available In the OfDce

of Student Work and Financial Assistance.
Paid For By The Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance
Daily Egyptja~ , January :!>.. 1987. Page"

Simms, Elway escape boos r----------------------------,
·LA ROMfrS PlZZAIJ
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to share Super Bowl glory
By Joel Sennan
tJ PI Sports W riter

PASADENA, Calif. - They have overcome
the boos. Maybe that's why they are wary of
the cheers.
Quarterbacks Phil Simms and John Elway
arrived at the NFL with the expectations often
accompanyi ng first-round draft choices. Each
now has his team on the brink of a Super Bowl
title.
In the 1979 draft, the Gia nts faced a problem :
Use the NO. 7 pick on Miami running back Otlis
Anderson or on a little-known quarterback
from Mor(!head (Ky.) State? Ray Perkins, then
the coach, and General Manager George
Young felt they needed a quarterback to
revitalize the franchise .
When Simms's name was announced in a

New York hotel, the quarterback frorr. the
Division I-A school received his first
professiona l recept ion : " Boo."
" It's histor ical that quarterbacks suffer in
New York," Giants Coach Bill Parcells said.
"Simms has matured to the point that he understands he won't please everybody. He
knows the only people he has to please are his
teamma tes and his coaches. t.
Elway received a friendlier greeting. In 1983,
the strong-armed Stanford product was
selected by the Colts as the draft's top pick.
Elway, a minor-league baseball player,
pressured the Colts to trade him to Denver.
Bronco fans saw him as a savior.
He startM ;mroediately and Coach Dan
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Reeves admits he pushed him too fast. Elway
was not ready for NFL defenses, and the media
and fans let him know what they thought:
"Boo."
" I learned all about expectations as a
rookie," E lway said. " I just can't worry about
the expectations."
Simms missed the end of the 1980 and '81
seasons because of shoulder separations. In
1981 , Scott Brunner quarterbacked the team to
its first playoff appearance sinc~ 1963. Simms
was sidelined in 1982 with a knee injury. In
1983, Parcells, in his first year a3 head coach,
named Brunner the starter.
With the team struggling, Parcells played
Simms, who promptly fractured his thumb.
The Giants finished 3-12-1.
Simms, bolstered by a weight program,
came back next season to set team records for
completions, attempts and yards. He led the

~~~d~n~t~~~ ~~aJ,0~~sth~ta~~athr"'!::!~~:"

He
Once known for injuries, Simms has started
the last 48 regular-season games. Parcells
calls Simms - a workaholic with films and
weights - his " lunch-pail" quarterback.
" He's the toughest guy on the team," tackle
Brad Benson said. " Our offensive line identifies with him, likes him. He's just a bluecollar worker ."
Still, early this season. with r"".ivers injured and running back Joe Morris carrying
the load . Simms heard a familiar sound :
" Boo."
Simms. 30, was playi ng tentatively and
Parcells told him loosen up. He responded with
clutch completions and big games in what
became a n H-game winning streak to the
Super Bowl.
" Phil a lways knew he had the ability, but to
be honest we didn' t have good enough talent
arou nd him," Benson said. " We didn't give him
enough protection a nd he was banged up a lot.
Even &is year when it was obvious we were on
track fo r the Super Bowl, thore was booing. But
we know Phil Simms is a winner. "
Elway, in the eyes of many, was not considered a wim.er despite a 4G-19 record as a
starting quarterback. Over the last three
seasons, the 26-year-old is tied with Miami's
Dan Marino as the quarterback with the most
victories ( 34 ).
But Denver failed in the playoffs, losing the
wiJd-eard game in 1983, losing in the first round
in 1984 and becoming the first team in NFL
history to m iss the playoffs with II wins.
ThisJear, Denver started IH) before finishing
5-5 an limping to the AFC West title. This
year, Elway guided a 22-17 victory over New
Engtand on a sprained ankle.
In the AFC title game against Cleveland, he
directed an astonishing 98-yard drive in the
closing minutes. The wind was whipping in his
face and the Cleveland Stadium crowd rocked
in a chant of " Defense." He completed 6 of 8
passes, including a S-yard touchdown throw to
Mark Jackson with 'ST seconds left, forcing
overtime in a game Denver won 23-20.
"People have been waiting for him to do

. .
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said his team 's biggest
problem is rebounding, or
more accurately, the lack of it.
"We ' re just terrible
rebouoders," Garner said. "I
cIoo't know if it's because of
our lack of size or what. Maybe
we just don't have skilled
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Poor defense hindersmen cagers
By St... Merritt
SlaffWriler

With a four-game Missouri
Valley Conference losing
s treak , hoop coach Rich
Herrin hopes his team shoots
better and plays more
aggressive defense at 7:35
tonight when SIU takes OIl
Drake at Des Moines, Iowa .

" We're leading the VaUey in
dc'.ense, but from the wrong
end ," Herrin said of his squad
aUowing 83.0 points per game.
" We've just got to be able to
stop people at least part of the
time."

Other tha.n defensive ~et
downs that leave Herrin
scratching his head , the

second-year coach says the
Salukis need to improve
shooting to hold games within
range to the end.
" Our shooting is so important. IT we can keep close,
we might be able to win a
game or h , o on our outside
shooting skills," Herrin said.
STIJ's one-lwo punch of Doug
Novsek and Steve Middleton
will need to bounce back from
a subpar, 31-point combined
effort against Wichita State.
Wben the pair combined for
more than 'S/ points, the
Salukis posted four wins.
Mter scoring more than 17
points in eight of SlU's first
nine games, Novsek's scoring
average slipped to 16.1 ppg. In
his last seven outings, Novsek
broke the 17-point barrier just
twice.
" It didn't lake teams long to
figure out our strengths,"
Herrin said. " Doug has really
been getting some tough
defense the last few games and
we'U aU have to adjust."
Randy House, who missed
the last five games because of
poeumonia, will not make the
trip to Des Moines and is still
questionable for the home
game Saturday against
Creighton. Because of the
illness, House probably will
not reach fuU strength by the
time he reappears in the Saluki
lineup.
An all-freshmen Valley
selectiOll last season, House's
a r gressive style of play is
so_~l)' missed by the Salukis.
Hernn's team l.as depended OIl
the Benton native's intensityinstilling performances off the
bench.
In the absence of House,
sophomores Billy Ross and
Todd Krueger will continue to
split time.
SaJuki center Tim Richardson, the taUest starter in tbe
contest, needs to improve his

intensity and consistency

u.s., Australia to battle
By Ruth Youngblood
UnHed Press Inlemalional

FREMANTLE, AustraJi2 Stars "
Stripes and
Kookaburra 1II, preparing for
their duel at sea, battled on
land Wednesday for the supnort of New Zealand, each
Camp cOllvinced a f;berglass
aUy is a strategic key to
winning the America's Cup.
While telephone calls and
telegrams poured into the Kiwi
compound urging the losing
team to " back Australia,"
syndicate chief Michael Fay
met with Stars " Stripes
Chairman Malin Burnham .
The 'S/-year-old mercha::;i
banker then rushed to 1:he
Kookaburra III cCIDpOUDd,
where the newly-crowned
defenders sought hh; . upport
to belp keep the prized tropby
in the southern bemispbere.

for cup

Amidst the wooing by the
Cup rivals, Fay indicated a
choice was tough despite the
calls and messages from
members of the KZ7 Supporter's Club.
The staunch fans with long
memories reminded Fay of
Stars" Stripes skipper Dennis
Cooner's three-mOllth crusade
against the fiberglass entry,
maintaining the boat was
illegally light in the extremities, thereby giving it a
speed advantage. Conner even
suggested New Zealand
cheated in constructing the
Twelve.
" This is not just my decisiOll
to make," Fay said, noting he
will announce bis choice
Thursday. " We're gOing to
have to give the matter a fot of
thought. There are points to be
made for both sides."
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Herrin says, to nolch a big day
a,ainst the Bulldogs .
RIchardson currently contributes 9.1 points and 6.8
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Sports
Bradley braves SIU
Underdog Braves to test women cagers
By Anita J. Stoner

A 5-11 forward, Karin "':icholls,
bolUs the third-best Brave
average at 10.9 ppg while 5-9
guard Carol Bares<.h hits 7.0

Staff Writer

Air Ball
Marlelice Jenitins misses
this shot bec8use she 's too
close. The Salukl point guard
usually makes Irom 19.9 laet
and leads the GCAC.

It's not the Super Bowl, but if
fans could bet on the sruBradley women's bas ketball
matcllup, the odds would favor
the Salukis.
However, the game in
Davies Gym at 7:35 tonight
could provide the Gateway
Conference with its biggest
c~"'nce for an upset of the
league leader.
Despite Bradley ' s 8-7
overall. 4-3 GCAC mark, sru
coach Cindy Scott believes the
Braves possess three qualities
that could make the score a
toss·up.
" They have plenty of talent
inside, they <.a n run the ball
a nd they're aggressive." Scott
said. .. Anybody who thinks
some Gateway teams ca n't
play is sadly mistaken."
First-yea r Braves' coach
Lisa Boyer in he rited a
relatively veteran squad. but
at this point in the season s he's
s huffling the lineup to work
around a few injuries and
illnesses .
The Braves leading scorer
and a preseason all-GCAC
pick, Michelle Braud, s uffers
from a r ight ankle injury. The
5-9 guard-forward should
start, but in the two games
since the injury, her point

ppg.

" AU U.~.,. kids play bard and
don' t let up," Scott said.
" They're wiUing to pay the
price to get a victory."

The Salukis enter the contest
in fine health with a 13-game

season winning streak and a

2S-game conference streak .

sru flip-flopped in the national
poUs, with a !7lb place in the
~o:!':!~NO. 16 in the

Lisa Boyer

totals dropped below double
digits. Braud usually scores
12.9 points per game.
Braves senior point guard
Lori Rogers also has ankle
trouble. If Rogers, the Braves'
three-point leader, can't go the
distance, junior guard Nancy
Zoros should fiU in.
Audrey DeClue, a 5-10 junior
forward, m issed the last two
games because of flu. Boyer
said DeClue, who averages
11.8 ppg, should regain her
health by gametime.
A pair of tough freshmen
should see plenty of gametime.

"(The poUs) aren't going to
worry us. The important thing
IS to keep winning and if so,
bope the NCAA recognizes us
as a strong team so we can get
a good seed (i n postseason
play)," Scott said.
Boyer certainly recognizes
sru as a strong team, but
lakes an a ttitude of optimism
into the game.
" Anylbing can bappen ,"
Boyer said. "We can' t worry
about their record, winning
streak and ranking. We must
take to the court ready to play
basketball very hard for a full
40 minutes.H

Underrated Drake starts out strong
By St..,. Yenitt
SlaffWriter

Preseason picks can be
misleading and a year ago,
first season coach Gary
Gamer surprised the Missouri
Valley Conference by finishing
in a second-place tie wilb
Tulsa.
A ooe-point, second-round
tourney loss to Tulsa, the
eventual MVC champions, and
a first-round loss to MarQUette
in the National Invitation
Tournament ended the

Bulldogs' winningest season in
a decade.
Picked fifth in the Valley this
season, the Bulldogs are off to
another surprising start, with
a 2-2 league record and 12-7
overall mark.
Aod all that against some
pretty tough competition.
The Bulldogs lost to No. 1ranked Iowa , Big Eight
fror.i:runners Missouri and
low.a State, along wilb Western
AthI"tic Conference favorite
Wyoming. Garner said he

thinks such " quality" losses
will help his club down the
stretch in the MVC race.
" That kir.d of experience
always belps," Garner said.
" Of course, looking back I
think we could be two or three
wins better, but we could have
lost a coullie of close ones,
too."
Gilmer says fifth was an
accurate projection for his
club, which lost two starters
from last year including
Melvin Matthias, Drake's all-

time leading rebounder and
second all-time scorer. One
can understand a less-than·
last-year pick by Valley
coaches.
A 53·52 win over lIIinois
State, an upset of Wichita State
and losses to Tulsa and
Creighton leave the Bulldogs
even in vaUeyplaysofar.
Garner isn't banking on the
MVC tournament yet, but
would like to think his squad
See DRAKE, Page 22

Small gym
will adapt
to seat all
By Wendell Young
SlaffWrner

Onlv once last year did
r;ar ' Carney ha ve to accommndate a capac ity
cr owd for a women ' s
bas ketba ll home game a t
Davies Gym . He would like
that challenge again.
-Carney,
assistant
athletics di rector for
promotions, said continuous
capacity crowds would be a
·'real DIce" problem for the
athletic department of the
16lb·ranked Saluki hoopsiers to solve.
" An overflow of fans is
readily
enc ouraged , "
Carney said, adding that the
fan support would boost lbe
program .
Carney said the limited·
seating concern from last
year hasn't gone unnoticed
this yea r .
" We have borrowed
s tands from lbe Student
Recreation Center that have
expanded seating, while
making it comfortable for
lbe fans," Carney said. The
bleachers will go back to the
Rec in early February.

fO;~~~:'ba"s"fe"~fi

games at Davies Gym was
1,500 during lbe 1985-86

season .

However ,

the

seating capacity bas been
decreased to 1,200 for the
1986-87 campaign.
The decrease is ac·
credited to the fired-up,
slanding room-only crowd
of 1,500 that packed Davies
Gym last spring to witness
the GCAC championship
dogfigbt between tbe
Salukis and the Bulldogs of
Drake. The Salukis won the
contest and captured the
GCACcrown.

Strange happenings omens of women's wins
8y Anita J. Stoner

mally end up at the maximum
as a four·hour journey, wound
up as a seven·hour mara thon
of bus trouble. Scarier still,
one time the bus broke down
by Eddyville, Ky., which, as
Kentuckian Marialice Jenkins
informed everyone, is home to
the worst state prison.
On lbe previous trip to
'sunny' California, the sun
shined when lbe plane landed
and when lbe plane took off. In
between, San Diego got its first
rainstorm in four months.
What luck! The only daylight
among the cloudbursts shined
indoors as the Saluki winning
streak started.
The two Gateway-opening
wins meant ~tleast two things
went right on the trip to
Wichita State and Southwest
Missouri. The adventure
began when the team warmup
suits and Jenkins' luggage
disappeared somewhere
between St. Louis arm Wichita,
road victori\?s to road Kas.
Despite an odd ;>regame
misbap;?
The Brek-bat.'=om incident appearance in sweatshirts, the
happened after the Salukis Salukis looked sharp 00 the
court. A taxi pulled up five
lost.
But take the trip do...n to minutes after tht' win,
Western Kentuck y
for delivering the lost apparel.
Jenkins must've needed her
example. What woolci Il0l'Page 24, Daily Egyptian, January 22, 1987
Staff Writer

Most teams feel grateful to
play at home.
But often the road brings tbe
Sa luki women's basketball
team so much excitement and
adventure, lbere might jus t be
an element of luck involved.
For instance, if Saluki coach
Julie Beck had walked into the
men's hathroom BEFORE t.b;!
Memphis State game, the
women's basketball team
might be undefeated.
Beck , in a most embarrassing faux pas, said s he
wondered why the McDonald's
bathroom had urinals. When
s he finisbed changing clothes
in the stall and came out, the
sight of a man answered her
question. Ooops !
Coincidence has it that the
Salukis have good luck on the
court if something off the court
goes drastically wronll b!!fore
the game. Can we attriouw the
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From the

Press Box
Anita}. Stoner
luckr. underwear, for she
didn t hit a lhree-pointer until
the Salukis beat Southwest
Missouri State.
But Beck sbould ' ve
borrowed something lucky the
night before, as she scraped
the length of a renlal van by
parking it along an unseen
pole. Doubleooops!
During the game, the Saluki
bench received one of many
technical fouls lbus far in the
season. Why? Because the
bench itself extended beyond
the coaches box - a nifty trick
that requires teamwork hetween the home coach, janitors

and referees.
As if lbe Salukis' second
Gateway win was too much
good luck , three sleeping
Salukis were burglarized
sometime between 6 and 8 the
next morning. Senior forwa rd
Cozette Wallace, who paced
the Salukis off the bench wilb
15 points, awoke because she
felt cold.
Wallace, upon discovering
the patio door open, said, "
'Spanky' ( J~nkins nickname) ,
if you were hot, you didn't have
to open the door! "
Jenkins woke up and said
she didn't open the door.
Sophomore Dana Fitzpatrick
hadn't opened the door either.
They all said " Ub.oo " and
began checking'their stuff.
Fate made up for Jenkins'
earlier lost luggage, as she haG
nothing missing. But Wallace
lost her Gucci watch and her
purse, and Fitzpa trick also
discovered her purse missing.
The rest of the Salukis
breathed a huge sigh of relief,
saying they were glad their
teammates didn't wake up
while the criminal was still in
the room.
The journey to the closest
Gateway opponent proved to

be the worst road hazard. Hit
by the first decent s now of lbe
year, the Saluk is embarked for
Eastern illinois at Charleston
at 10:45 a.m. They arrived in
more than twice the normal
travel time, at 5 p.m. One
eight-mile stretch took 45
minutes to traverse. Butlbe 40
minutes on the court pa ',ed
another win.
However , the bad-luck ,
good· luck theory got blown to
bits on a nearly uneventful trip
to Illinois State and Indiana
State. The only bizarre oc·
curance came late in the game
against the Sycamores.
Indiana State sealing
arrangements included the
lineup of a fraternity group
perpendicular to the Saluki
benCh at the endcourt. The
guys' snide remarks and
shaking of lbe basket during
free throws failed to keep the
Salukis from thrashing the
Sycamores.
It aU adds up to the strange,
unusual or bizarre way luck
seems to balance out. Either
that, or the Salukis' adventures belong in the Twilight
Zooe.

